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EDITORIAL

THE CARE 0F TUE FEEBLE-MINDED.

Mr. Justice Hodgins, after hearing a great deal of evidence and
giving much earnest thouglit to the question, has reported upon the care
of the feeble-minded, and the best methods of finding out how many
there are of this class and where they are located. He emphasize-s thé,
following important truth:

I'That; if the cardinal fact could be assimilated that the elmination
3f the mental defective freim the sehool and from the street and from the
agencies engaged in reforming character would render the efforts cf
teachers and social workers comparatively ewsy and emply the jails of
over half their inmates, and that these unfortunates can, if taken ini time,
be made comparatively happy and useful, there would be little time lbat
in bringing about that desired resuit."

The commissioner then goes on to state that the work of finding
out the number and location cf the feeble-minded shou1d begin in the
schools, the jails, the reformatories, and other institutions. Ail female
defeetives cf child bearing age, and maie repeaters cf crime, should
be kept under permanent observation. The opinion is advanced that
many of these feeble-minded persons, if placed under proper care when
quite young, may be made happy and rendered capable cf governing
their own conduct.

Mr. Justice Hlodgins cat% attention to five cf the above matter as
specially urgent:

(1) Special classes in the public schools for the mentaily defeetive.
(2) To transfer te Orillia ail "admitted defectives?" from other

institutions.
(3) Remc'val from the Juvenile Court and the Ohildren's Aid

Society cf aIl mental defectives te a proper institution.
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(4) The. establishment of a new and properly-equipped Psych~o
Hospital in Toronto.

(5) The provision of proper temporary quarters in order tq

immediate relief fromn the. conditions referred to above.

The. report continues: "I have, therefore,, the honor te reconi
'«1) A systematie detalled survey; a plan of registration co

tiie Province, by whieh the mentally defective will be identifie
clasuifled; the. adoption of a plan for the above, and the detent
permanent homes or refuges, preferably of the colony type, of ME
defeçtive woman who are of child-bearing age, and for segregat
institutions and colonies of both maie and femnale feeble-minded
quents whose anti-social qualities or criminal. tendenes show a
sity for permanet restraint.

()Tii. formation of a Board of Control or a Departi
Committee under the general control of the Provincial Secrets
furtiier recommended the appointment at once of an Inspector of]1
Defectives or for the Feeble-minded, who should be rcgarded
independent officialinl the. Provincial Secretary's Departmnent.

."(3) The erection of a properly-eqnipped Psychopathie~ lc
to Ibo followed by others. in suitarbie centres.

'(4) The. enlargement of -the sciieme of Juvenile Courts.

"(5) ~The opening of a parent institution, similar to that at(
in the northern part of the Province, to which tii. colony system,
lined in this report, could be applied in due course, and the ext
of the colony system. in connection with the Orillia Institut.

"(6) More adequate provision for the permanent segregat
feeble-minded women of child-bearing age.

"(7) The. amendment of the. present legislation, both Feder
Provincial, in the. direction set forth in tus report with reg,
Juvenile Courts, public institutions and other matters.

"'(8) The compulsory establishment by Boards of Educatic
School Trustees of special training classes for mental def ectives j
of the. Provincial scheme of education, and provision for the t,
of teachers so as te specially equip themn for this work.

"(9) Recognition of the, need of skilled medical advice in reg
mental defectives in dealing with all criminal cases, and the est

ment of ail P'roper clinics attached te or available for the courts
tstering criinal justice.

,(Io) The. establishmnent of suitable mental clinics. .

""(11) The. prompt dealing with degenerate settlements."
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The remaining recommendations, fine in number, deal with the
necessary legisiation, espeeially in regard to immigration, marriage laws,
Wuenile courts, legal definition, lieenaing of homes, provision for idiots

and îirbeciles, periodical inspection of ail institutions, medical educa-
tion and criminal trials.

Regarding marriage laws Mr. Justice Hodgiiis says: «There is
no reason why our marriage laws shouid flot contaîn some provision upon
the su¶,ject. Given a proper systemt of isurvey and registraton, there is
no sensible reason why those registered as feeble-minded should marry
without let or hindrance.

"In Ontario there is a great need for a consolidation of the varions
statutes dealing with lunatics, hospitals, private sanitaria, reformatories
and refuges, and for the simplification of procedure dealing with admin-
istrations, detention, parole and discharge."*

The commission thinks that the provision regarding the declaration
of lunaey as found in the Ontario Lunacy Act might; apply to ail cases
of mental defeet and incompetence, ineluding epilepsy.

He finds that the Provincial Secretary should be the authority to
diseharge from an institution in ail eases, and parole should flot be lef t
tc> the discretion of the Inspeetor of Prisons and Public Charities, or tt)
any ether single o1ffciai, exeept with the consent of the Provincial
Secretary or a departmental committee or board of contrlol, if established.

"This last point I regard as most important. If parole cari be
granted to the female mental defectives f rom refuges by direction of
the Inspector only, as donc recently in some cases mentioned before me,
then there is no real security.»

With the evidëece now hefore us, theréecari be no excuse for f urther
delay. The Province will readily spend $20,000 to bring a criminal
to trial. It would be much better to taire charge of such a person when
youxag, and spend some money on him with the object of preventing
crime. His suggestions that males of recidivist cliaracter, and females
of child-bearing age, should be retained indeflnitely, will mneet with th,-
approval of ail. When this class of the community has been located,
there should be proper safeguards thrown areund their marrying.. The
report is te be very warmly commeuded. Action should follow.

VACCINATION.

We start eut with the statement that vaccination is thre sme
infection as amallpox, and, therefore, is capable of establishing protec-
tion. If a cbild ha@ a mild attack of scarlet fever, that child is just
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as perfectly protected as if it had passed througli a severe Attsck.
it la witli smailpox. If one is fortunate enougli ta contract the <dis
in a mild form, lie secures irnrunity against a virulent form os
disease. In bovine animais smalipox assumes a mild type, whiej
retains when introduced into the buman systein.

The operation of vaccination does flot cause deatli. There
some who are very sensitive and îi such cases the arm may be q
painful for a few days, and there may be sufficient constitutional disti
ances te compel the person te remain ýat rest or even in bed. Tuii
however, a simple affair to smalipox even in a mild form. Ail the si
talk about losa of arma and loss of life îs pure unadulterated falseh,
The records of vaccination for the past one liundred years prove thi
is q perfectly safe operation.

Now, grant that a person bas a mild attack of the disease, lie
be quarantined in his home or iu a liospital for an average -of six we
With vaccination in the vast majority of cases he will lose no time,
wilI flot be deprîved of his liberty. If lie is quarantined at home,
bis family are imprisoned with him, and the family is eut off frein
outer world until, the patient lias made a reevery, and is free f
infection.

But turn for a moment te the death-rate from sinailpox TI
have been epidemies tliat ranged ail the way front 25 per cent. tc
per cent. mortality. If the people were dying in Toronto at the:
of even one in one huudred cases there would be a perfect stamped
be vaccinated. Many years ago there was an epidemie in the Statq
Peunsylvania sud the City of Philadelphia with a deatli-rate of
per cent. Among those who contracted thie disease, and wlio had n4u
been vaccinated. Such a death-rate would strike terror into the lie
of our moat ardent anti-vaccinationists.

The stock and trade argument that it is wrong te introduce
disease into the systemn and the shout that vaccine la pus fall to
ground. When a doctor la called to attend a ehild with diplitheiE
fortliwitli gives the patient a dose of antidiphtheritic seru, (ybtai
frein the horse. But lie goes further, sud gives a preteeting dose te
otlier chidren lu the liouse wlio have been expoaed. If we liad a vac,
that would immunize against tuberculosis there would be f ew indeed
would neglect te take advantage of the protection. It is perfectly se
practice to introduce Iito tlie body a, mild and safe infection ixa oi
that a severe aud often fatal ne niay be escaped. The use of
teom pus i.. un2y te sçsre the. ignorant and play upon prejiidiee.
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Another thing that has Corne out during the present agitation iS
that qome dlaim to vaceinate 'bY giving a "vaccine pil." To teach and
practise sncb views should 'bc made a criminal offense, as it inisleads
those who do not know amy better, and thus they lose the protection they
might have had. Sucb practice is .just as wrong as to knowingly put a
piece of decayed timber ira a portion of ii vessel where there will be great
strain, and then send the vessel to sea with a human freight on board.
There is no sueh thing as vaccination by the way of the stomarh, and
it shoul d be made a crime to attempt to s(eciuire inununity îi ii th is way.

We have read the cir-culars the Antis have sent broadeast and also
the large advertisements they have inserted in the public, press. These
things do flot ln the slighltest degree shake the faith of those who know
better; but they do mislead the uninformed. Not long ago we were,
conversing with a well informed working man who said that the Antis
were putting up a good cas. A remark like this shows that thé
distribution of false teachings may do harm. The Antis take pride ini
quoting some doctors who do flot believe in vaccination. Not long ago
we met with a clergyman, preaching iii a Toronto chureh, who believed
that the earth is flat. Not long ago we conversed with a doctor who
did not think that thie antitoxine for diplitheria was of any use, indeed,
he thought it 'was harmlful. We have persons who eall them-selves «dec-
tors," but who declare that there is not menit in1 drugs, and that ail any
sick person requires is te hiave their spinal colunin punecd. When such
th ,Ings are possible then there is no msrvel that an odd doctor ma>' stili
b. groping ln the dark. Or as the Scripture says: "Re loveth the da*-.
ness rather than the light."

Then another of the. statements made ln the eadvertisements of the
"Antis" le that diphtheria follows vaccination. There le a vast difference
aetween accompanylng or following another condition, and being causal
hy that other condition. 8maIlpox or vaccination cannot cause diph-
thenia. A million cases of vaccination could not give ris. to one diph-
theria bacillus. But when one disease le prevalent ethers may aise ho
prevalent. There is nothîng to cause wonder to notice that in the. same
Sfflon when smallpox prevails, there may alse be a considerable number
of cases of diphtheria. This le merely coincidence and flot cause and
effeet. Normal calf lymph for vaccination purposes cannot introduce
into the. v8cciSatOd person an>' disease other than cowpo;, or in
other words the niildest known form of amailpox. This wld atatement,
muade b>' the ignorant, or by design, fails t» the ground.
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Bnough has been said te show that the statements of the "A
are of mach a character as to mislead; and there is often no lie
dangereus than a half-truth.

Dees vaccination proteet? The answer is 'Tes,,a thousând t

yeR.» One only needs to look around for hie proof. Here in Toi

doctora and nurses are immune. In a few cases a persen who had
vaecinated when young may contract smailpox in aduit life. But i

say they were vaccinated, when iii reality they neyer were. Net
ago, we attended a fainily where the daugliter, who did flot belie,
vaccination fell ill with smallpax. In due time lier father becam

and he said he had been vaccinated, no mark could be found. Hie

who had goed marks from. a vaccination wvhen a child, did not cou
the disease, thougli lie attended botli patients& Such cases coul
muiltiplied without limit. Nurses, with no other protectio n than
ebtained from vaccination, wiil serve in a hospital for smallpox ç
aîid remain weil throughout.

What shall we say of the governing body of the city, which ii
complying with the law, and thereby endangering lives,. and doing

damage te the business interests of the city? That Torento ie a 1
city is ne reason why it should set the law at.defiance, any more thi

murderer slieuld put in the defence that because he was a very large
he should be allowed te do as hie pleased and go unpunished. Sb

the present epidemie change its type, as did the epidemie in Montre

1885, and become virulent there would be many deaths. In Montre
10,000 cases there were 3,160 deaths. Tt wvould not be difficuit te r
who were guilty should such a disaster occur. The city is threatene
a moet dangereus enemy, and we have a perfect shield of defence, thi
both simple and safe. Let the people listen te reason and experi,
and turu a deaf ear te false preachers, and tho6e who make a wroni
of the sacred word "4Liberty."ý

There are only two ways of controlling an epideinie of smaiU

namely, general -vaccination, or permitting the disease te spread un

lias exhausted its field by attacking ail wlio have flot had the diseaj,

been vaccinated. in time, a umuber of those attacked recover
become immune, and can safely attend these wlio become ill. This

veýry poor way te control an epidemic, and in a severe form of
visas ,wuld be accompanied by a fearful mortality.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

MÈENTAL AND NERVOUS STATES IN CONNECTION WITII THE

WAR AND TREIR MECIiANISM.

By SIR ROBERT ARMSTRONG-JONES C.B.E., M.D., F.R.C.P.
Formierly Lieut-Colonel BA.M.C. and Consitlting Physïcian in Mental

Dîteases to the London and Alderskot Military Commaids.

IT ham been customary to state, that an analysis of onels own mmnd by
introspection enables on1e to affirin that the elements of conseionsness

may be convenientlY arranged into three categories, viz. -cognition, under
whîch cornes knowledge; feeling, whieh inclxdes pleasur and pain; and
thirdly, the will, or conation, which is the tendency to aet. 'Thoee may
le illustrated by a person approaching a pficture, who, on ibeooing
conisejous of it, perceives it to be a composition of a certain color and
formn This iseognitionl. He then experiences certain feelings, either o!
gratification, if the pieture is a masterpicce, or o! the opposite feeling if
it be o! indifferent merit; thirdly, there would. be the~ desire topsss
the picture if it pleased, and the will would tend toward its acquisition.

These three groups of elementary mental units have been compared
to the red, yellow, and blue rays of the solar spectriim with their three
separate special, qualitÎes: the red associated with heat, the yellow with
lîght, and the blue with the ehemicýal effeets. Âlthought ecdi o! these
acted its part, yet it 'vas the unified whole that operated as active light.
The red raya arc at one end of the spectrum, the bine are at the other,
whilst the yellow is in the middle; and the analogy may then bc earried
!nrther, giving feeling as predominant atonne end o! life and during the.
period of childhood; desire, with its impetuosity and passion in mniddle
youth; whilst intelligence, tended to control and direct the autumn o!
life. Sueli an analysis recognizes that the building up o! the mind from
these elements occurrs through the laws of mental association, and
much stress '%vas formuerlY laid upon ibis law by its discoverer Hobbes,
as 'veil as by Hartley, who 'vas the. first to make use o! the law by its
application to the whole intellectual system. Thus the varied operations
of the inteliectual, life, o! memnory, o! imnagination, of the emotions, and
under the law o! association.

It is held that these varions ideas group themseivets into "complexoeý"

some o! whieh conflict with others and tend to becorne repressed, when
they miay become opposed to the personality or ego finding an outward
expression, being thus sniblimated, as the terin is, into a senaory, motor,
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sympathetie, or even a menai outiet. Normally, the complexes ba
eaeh other and tend to equilibrium, or if an emotion is promine]
tends in a normal person to becorne neutralized, by the varied and ce:
cated associations of the daily life. Not se with the susceptible pe
who is disposed to break down from overstrain; the emotions
become motives to aqtion, and bring new ones in their train, eaeh
nected with somne of the natural instincts or sorne new desire. The stý
est desire in human beings, and therefore the most forceful as mc
to acion, are those- based upon the instincts, and the most domi
instincts are those of seif-preservation, whieh help te avoid da3
those related to the feelings of hunger and thirst, te the searci
warinth, and to that of sex. Assoeiated with these deep-rooted inst
aire special feelings and emotions which are themselves, springs to a(
It is a fact that foreign psychoiogists tend to base ail human a
upon those emotions that are conneeted with sex, a View whi<
e.ontrary to general experience in this country.

In the normal person th e development of the Will is acknowledg
be a process of great complexity, yet of growing definiteness. It prol
begins with an act of atteeition, and extends gradually so ais te exe
a control over bodiiy movements, and side by aide with its growth is
of the reason and thxe imagination, se that acta may be brought
rational order, and ini this way the individual cornes to exercise bis
duet for permanent ends, and to act f rom flxed prineiples, thus d
oping his definite permanent character. lu disease or under some
overwhelming strain, or through a stress of lesser severity if
continued, from fatigue or exhaustion there may be, and often
tendency for groups of ideas or "complexes," as they are callec
become dissociated, sncli a dissociation or repress-ion tending to c
chiefly and mainly in connection with some past painful idea. 1
ideas tend to carry with them certain definite emotions, which, howi
cannot be ascertained, because it ia bciieved that they are only Ut
aciously active, neyer themselves arising into conseiousness, but t
transferred or 'sublimated" into some other form of expression, the
culty experienced in, identifying these causative emotions being du~
wbat hau been described as the mental "resistance" of the indivi<
whieh prevents thxe hidden links between consclous and uneons<
processes f rom being reached.

One speciai method of discovering these hidden links of assoejz
la stated by its advocates to 1bc by "psycho-analyasis," whieh disco-
through the free association of ideas in the mind, what the i(<
emotion may be and whence it proceeds. This is practised by preseij
a serie of words to the patient, such as the word Europe, for exain
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to wiiieh lie responds by calling out what oceurrs to his mind immedi-
ately and without thought--say he replies Germany; then the woril
activity, to which lie replies war; and battle, to whieh lie replies Ypres;~
thexi sound, to which hie says shel1-e<zplsion. From these replies the
questioner, wlio lias measured the reaction-tiine, concludes that the
patient lias in his mind the fear experieneed at the effect of high ex-
plosives in the battie of Ypres. This is only a erude illustration, for
psycho-analysis includes many other points, among thema the interpreta-
tion of dreamas and the exploration of hidden desires lying in the un-conscions mind. In this way Îs diseovered tlie conneetion between out-
ward symptoms and their înner, deeper meaning with their proximate
cause or causes, whieli, when realized, are brought before the patient'a
conscioUs Mîmd and then reasoned witli and put out of the mîîd sa that
they cease to act as the unconseious cause of has nervous or mental state.
This is the explanation of the psyeho-"anayis, but neither the mnethod
nor its justification are universally accepted. There îs a very strong
opposing school, and we shall refer to the subject later.,

Lt will be seen from the description given above, that Mind implies
the~ swn total of ail conseious processes experieneed by any person; but
there are, in addition, in every individual mind certain tendencies or
dispositionus which are inherîted, and certain others that are acqulred
through past experienees during infantile and child life. Two aspects
therefore enter into the conception of Mînd: firat, thie iimediate con-
scions processes; and, seeondly, the varions conative tendencies to set.
The. latter may not involve actual consciousness, so that we have, broadly
speaking, subjective eonsciousness, when everything is conscious, aud
objective consciousness, vîz., thinga realized by the mind, wieh inelude
the. dispositions, inclinations and tendencies that are unconsejous, yet
whieh definitely affect the flow of mînd, and iwitiiout whieii the. mid
would n>t be what it la. This part of the, mid lias, of late years,
reeeived unusual attention at the bianda of those wiio proatise what is
described as ps6ycho-tiiearpeutca.

it may Ibe added that the theologians have ftirther and extended
views of the Mîtnd, insomucli as they add ta it the. soul or spirit. Tiie
former tiiey regard as a permanent immaterial sometiiing, sorne kind
of unity beiiind the phenomnena of iuind which may 'bc compared te the
etier, and througii which mental processes set, or something like a chair

or table, Yet imumaterial, upon whicii mental press rest. The word
spirit is used eitiier as synoymous witii sont or as smre higiier part o!
the. mind, wiiich. permits the expression o! the, religions faculty or the

hihrethical ideals sud aspirations; but we have no proof o! tiiese,
and s'> far as we kuow, speaking psyciiologicaljy, timer. are before us

__9
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enly "mental processe8," which are the resuit of or are dependen
bodily conditions.

For the studeut intereste'd ini mental problemas, the simile hi

advauced that the Mînd is a constant run.ning stream of couscic

like a mîghty river, which occasionally flows i a narrow chanuel

the current rmls faster; thîs î8 the case sometimes with the active
mind. If 'we could pieture for one moment the river Thames as

solid from its source to its outiet, and we were to divide it
say, at Blackfriara Bridge, then if we could turu up each divid
and look at it, we should. get a view of our consciousness at a pal

time and place; but if we were to conteniplate the wliole course
river, then we ehould have the whole human mmnd during any o:
time. This anology, however, leaves out the tendeucies of the mi:
f rom the above remarks it wiil bes noted that consciousness rn

be coextensive with mimd, because there are unconscious pliei
that muet also 'be încluded in the term. The psycho-aualytic se
physicians appeals, iu treatment, exclusively to the uneonscious
of the Mînd, and negleets entirely any bodily condition, any exu

or any cognitive factors, nor does it make any appeal to the co

Wiil; whilst the other school, and may I add, iu my judgment, tb
reasonable, base their treatment ripon an appeal to ail of th,
elementary units through suggestion, persuasion, and re-educat

In order to throw some further liglt upon the treatni
mental and nervous disorders, an apleal lias been made to philos

which is the science that unifies ail the others--to explain, if p
the ultimate nature of the Mind and ils relation to, the body; b,
uinfortunately, la the proverbial appeal to the blinid man to 1<

a black hat in a dark room, the hat in question not beiug there.

rate, philosophy merely states that mind is something opposed to

that it la something outside matter yet able to, exercise power i

Leibnitz believed there were partiýee of mind (physical mouads)

everywhere upon material atoms, so that mental statea were u

units analogous tû material atoma-hence thle ternis minid-di.st ami

stuff formerly i use.

In receut philosophy, the tendency has been towards an ideali

of the tern mmnd, to consider action as caused by physical anteç

and that niind waa comething transcending inatter and apart

yet in it. As to the relationship between mind and body, this lias

excited curiosity and wonder, sud several theories have been prop

to account for the pheuomena. Que theory is the dualiatie,

assumes that mind and niatter are two real forma of existence, 3

nected either through an interaction of one ripon the other or as es:
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effeet; or as a caue of pre-established harmony which cannot be fnrther
explained. Another theory ia the monistie; that mind and body inter-
act as a unity, but in regard to which the ultimate reality may bce ither
mental (idealistie) or materÎal, and the term psycho-.physical parrallel-
igm las been brought ini Vo explain that the brain or the nervous systeni
iq the outer form of the inner unity of consciousness, the world of matter
and the world of consciousness being parallel manifestations of one
underlying'substance.

Tt is thus seen that we get littie help front an appeal to, phîosophy,
there la merely offercd to, us the stateinent of a faet, but no explanation
of the phenomenon, so that we are left in some confusion.

A like confusion attends the terminology of the many d&Borders
that resuit from. affections of the nervous systeni. Even the term
psy>chosis is misunderstood and misapplied. ln an elementary textbook
upon psychology, we find the expression "no psychosis without neurusîs,>'
by which the author means to imply that there la no mental action
without its corresponding ilervous action; in other words, that there
is a neural process corresponding to, every mental phenomenon. Yet,
as we know Ît in neurological medicine, the terni psychosis lias only one
meaning, viz., some functional disorder or disease of the mind in contra-
diction Vo the terni neurosit, generally applied to a functional disurder
of the nervous systeni not dependent upon any diseoverable lesion, aud
not associated with mental symnnptoms; although, in frequent instances
the terni i erroneously applied Vo mental states, as, for instance, when
fixed ideas present theniselves to consciousuess, and are descrîbed as com-
pulsion "neulrosis."l The two ternis neuroses and psychoses are frequently
employed indiscriminately, the one for the other. Neuirsthenja la
the most typical forin of the neuroses as psyciiastiienîa la of the
psychoses.. Epilepsy, chorca, and probably ex,-oplhthaliî goitre are
other neuiroses. Tt îs not the oPtiology, but lie clinioal picture or the
furni which ýhould lie the determining factor, yet iu the use of the
ternis psychosis and neurosÎs au emotional origin, la predieated, hence
the diflicultY lu separating form, froni cause.

0f the psychoses we mneet with two iu particular that ane common
under war conditions, one (a) is d1!eribedl as anricty~ pkyckosis (often
called anxiety neurosis) which îs a functional mental disorder, char-
acterized by depression and mental restiessucass brouglit about by auxiety
or contlnued depression, and (b) exlaustion psickosis, or psychathenia,
whieh resuits froni long continued insominia, fatigue, straixi, alcohul or
other to-xiras;" the only distinction betwecn themin l the agitation and
restiessucas connected with the une as compared with the mure pro-
fouud asthenia in the other, yet both may have the sanie factors of causa-
tion-an operation, for instance.
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Again, students are greatly puzzled by the term pktjcIon
which ahould be conflned to, functional nervous diseases, with prE
antly mental symptoms, caused by emotional disturbances. Th
îs mainly applied to hysteria and the various hysterical COU4
which are charaeterized by lack of contrai over the emotions and j
They are generally disease of mental origin caused by some pr(
mental strain in predisposed persons. There is a tendency f
abarinai mental experience to be reproduced, with ail its original
and physicai phenomena, when any idea or emotion related to the
ai experience is brouglit back to the mind by association; hence ti
association psyckosis and association neurosis. For instance,
known eight successive occurrences of puerperal mania in th,
person to rosuit mainly from the recollection of a painful exp
connected with the first occurrence, and I have known a repeti
shell-shock to occur eacli time the suif erer was sent to the front al
convalescence, owing to, the revival of former associations or a rel
tion of the original conditions.

Psycho-pathetic is a teru with a double if not a multiple m,
Strietly speaking, it should oniy relate to mental disorders; -
pathetie family history is one with a record of insanity or some
psychoses in one of its members. But a psyeho-path lias been de.
not only as a person who is or lias been suiferîng from mental diseE
as a person who has an inborn tendency to develop insanity, or 'vi
an instinctive or inherited aptitude to commit grossly imm(
perverted acts. The term neiaropath shauid likewise be limited t
wlio have a history in their family, or who themselves have suifE
tend ta suifer from functional nervous disease.

I have been greatly struck with the ignorance, or penliaps I
say the lack of knowledge that the senior student exhibits in rela
kysteri& and considering its protean symptoins, this is not surr
becauseï the term hysteria is as wide in its connotation as thE
functions in the body. It practically cavers the whole field
psyeho-neuroses, and may be considered to be synonymous with
is no heip for the student ta say that hysteria is a disease cliarac,
by the domination of submerged memory complexes. Few even
"'higli priests" of the cuit af psycho-therapeutics actually realizv
this means, and there is na satisfactary definition of hysteria 1
it can only lie investigated through paychical phenomena which à
interaction of feeling, cognition, and conation; nor does itii etyl

explain its nature or origin (kiustera, the womb), because it affecte
men during the war than women. Uawever, it is the simplest a
easiest discase ta cure by suggestion, which is moral and psychie
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suion-hence the naine pithiatisrn (peitho to persuade) invented for
it by Babinski-yet it may become the most difficuit, distorting, deform-
ing, intraetable and permanent condition, as may he appreciated when
it is known that one in seven of soldiers invalided froin the army was
discharged through it, and further when it is known to be one of the
standing difficulties of the pensions ministry.

Hlysteria, or rather the hysterias, are better described than defined;
they show theinselves primarily in a lack of self-control, there is a morbid
sel f-conseiousness, and there is either a dcflciency, an exaggeration, or a
pervertion of sensation, motion, of the special senses, of the vase-motor
systein and of the mind--each or aIl o! thein may be disturbed. In
regard te, sensation there may be hyperoesthesia or anoestehesia; hyper-
algesia (increased pain) or analgesia (painlea areas), there msy b.
dimness o! the vision and contraction of the field; deafness, mutism and
aphonia. In regard to, motion there is tonie spasm or con trac tures-tae
latter being diffleuit te cure--paralysis, tremor or convulsions, and aiso
vaso-motor changes, the hand (especially if previously ijired) may
Kwell, the circulation is impeded and the lînib becomnes bline and cold
(aerocyanosis), and there may be fainting, choking, hallucinationl, aud
trance-like catalepsy.

Hysteria only occurs in the temperamentally emotional, viz., in
those soldiers who were easilY open te suggestibility-70 per cent. of thesie
<Wolfsohn) had a neuropathie tendency or famlly history, and it is
essentially a disease marked by a "dissociation" o! eonsciousness. Char.
cot described it as a disease of simulation. Janet, his pupil, regarded it
as a weakening of the normal mental synthesis through some overwheliu-
iag eau-se or continuons stress resulting in a "splitting off" of certain
factors from the Mmnd; a system. of ideas or <'complexes" (whieh are a
g,.iup of ideas) break away, as it were, from the personality, earrying
with it certain sensory or moter symptoms. It may be an idea only,
but whether it ia an arm or a leg or a feeling o! fear, anger, or diagust,
it is a distinct area, se te speak, o! the personality, and the dissociation
is reeted in the part "splitoiff" as well as in the Mind which bas lost it.

Freud, another pupil o! Charcot, gives as the psyeholegical explan-
ation of hysteria, the principle of mental confiict which occurs when the
mind and body are exhausted and weakened through fatigue; reprefflion
the takes place, snd iu the. procesa of some of the "floating» nervous

enryi the. higiier mental processes attaches itseif te a senseless feri,
whieh then becomes an obsession, or it la eonverted iute a motor inuhibi-
tin with loss of power over the arm or leg, or both; hence the terni

eonersonhysteria, because~ t dissoeiated elemeut la thns "cnverted.»
it may aWs b. "eonverted" into, sensory loss, no feeling being eliuited on
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liglit toucli or deep pressure; or deafnesà may resuit tlirugh the
of emotions connected with the sense of liearing wlien those col
with danger to self are repressed, and it is a r.ecognized fact that ex
ean become separated from a consciousness of their objecte and
loose" for a time, either to appear as bodily symptoins by Slggest
dxrected to some conscîously remembered object. Feelings can
when their cause lias dropped out of the mimd. As to the 'If
mental energy" referred to, the dynamie vie* of consciousness a
that any conscieus state is the sum total of this energy, but thnew stimulus from within or front without can shift the total equil
front one centre of actîvity to another.

The modern Frencli ehool, represented by Babinski, attribc
hysterias (and Inoit àhell-shock cases corne under the catcgoj
increaacd fuggestîbiity; -the ideo-motor theory that eîther front
(auto-euggestion) or from without-by seeîng others or hearing
talk (hetemoýsuggeston).some suggestion gets full play, e.ý
thouglit of loss of power ini the legs may take place, and they give,
become paralysed. Dr. Rivers, if I interpret him correctly, b
the psycho-neuroses arise from '<suggestion," for lie refers to the tr
of the soldier as entirely preparing him to react quickly to sugg

Babinski states that ail hysteria being caused by suggestioi
only be cured by the sarne means, and we have witnessed many s"cmiracles" in this way, suggestion being cither direct, such as the
of command, or indirect by way of persuasion. It is throug
praetice of suggestion that liglit hypnosis lias proved lielpful, a
hysterical subjeets are easily hypnotized. Dejerine offers a ver 'ferent picture of hysteria, and states that suggestion lias very lildo with it; everybody is suggestible, and he believes that the fleurag
patient is mucli more suggestible than the hysterical, wliose eondi
he states, is entirely due to an emotional shock, and lie asserts tliat
suggestion is re-enforced by emotion it cannot produce hysteria.
are the theories advanced at the present moment, and the preseiview of the pathology of hysteria is a compromise, for it has its
ini emotions, whilst its treatment je based upon suggestion. As i~
known, shell-shock does not occur ini the front lines, but mostly
base or at home and in the military hospitals.

As iilustrating its emotional origin, as well as the contagioun
an hysterical emotion, may 'be mentioned the resuit of fear in~ th
of aoldiers suffering from so-cailed "shell-shook," which ocurred î
of the large military hospitals 'some three miles from Silvertown
time of the great explosion of 1917. An entertainment was proee
at this ho,$pital wlien the sudden appalling detonations wcre heari
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were believed tu tbe enemy air-raids. Out of about thirty patients thus

affected, many of them ran out of the hall, soutie lied down the corridors,

others tried to conceal themselves under chairs and tables, whilst a few

of the men steod their ground but gave way to violent motor convulsions
of the major crisis type, in which "it teck five or six men to hold one

clown." 1 saw several of these men afterwards, who said they could flot
help themselves.

Hysteria is no light complaint. It is a pathological mental coni-

plaint, and it needs the strongest mind te deal with it, and te prevent

the fixation of the emotioxial reaction f rom becoming a habit, whieh then

means that the stigma or outward expression bas paased from conscions
control into the unconscious part of the mîmd, whence it is most difficuit,

te be ejeeted. I have not referred to the dreams of hysterical persons,

for it has been showiî, without doubt, that ail dreams have an emotional

association, and it is assumed that in the soldier they are mostly con.

nected witli fear or somte other failure of the defensive reactions of self-

preservation, but the key of interpretation cf dreanis presented, by the
psycho-analyst dees net accord withi my experience.

In regard to the classification cf the psycho-neuroses, this is net

easy, because the symptoms of one clasa merge into, those cf another, and
only marked types are definite. Some have suggested (î) a acheme based

upon the condition cf their occurrence, î.e., whether on mobilization, or
active service, and if se whether in the f[ing line or at the base; at reat,

or as a prisolier; some aise have suggested (ii) a clasificatien according
to the clinical forni, and others base their classficeation (iii) upon teti-

ology. The latter recognizes, ini brief, three causes, first, a psycho-neurosis
freni an actual sheil explosion or "a true commotion," but if there is an

organic lesion, the terni psyeho-neurosis nu longer applies, se that this

group formas a special class, te, whicli reference wiI be macle; seceiidly,
the effect of a strong emotien connected with the instincts, and mainly

that cf seif-preservation; and thirdly, exposure, fatigue, strain, terrifie*

-sounds and horrible sights, irregular meals, toxins, either of infectious

diseases or of alcohol, and insomnia, yet many of these are net without

their emetions. The classification based upon conditions cf service and
upon causatien are rejected in lavor cf the fon of the disorder.

A. clinical picture cf the psycho-neiuroses, of necessity funetional,
involves two presentations: (a) the psychoses on the eue haad, viz.,

abiiermal mental states whieb have 'no delinitely aseertained organie
basis; mania, melancholia, phychasthenia (which Janet separted from

ihysteria), confusienal and iubtusional states, dementia precox, paranoia,

and the rhytbii or altennating types, the. so-called manie-depressive
mental types, and (b) the. neouxues on the other. -Epilepsy bas been
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ineled among the neuroses, but the two main groupe of the neuro
are (i) the great ela&a of neurasthenies, xnoet of them showing preoccul
tien and anxiety, and the (ii) stil larger class of hysterical cases, eh
aeterized mainly by sensori-motor disturbances and mental heedlessn
when contrasted with the neurasthenies; indeed, s0 pronouiieed hi
the opposed mental states been that th eyterical patient has been cal]
the~ optimist, and the neurasthenic the peesimiet. The now isused te:
"e)hell-shock,>' withoat any clear connotation, forma a wedge between 1
two with its point in the neursthenie class and its base well into 1
hysterie.

The nieurasthenic person gives the immediate impression that lie
no storage of nervous energy, mentally and bodily lie is readily f atîgu
on the slightest effort. His nervous storage either leaks or is used up
soon as made, i.e., latent is immediately converted into kinetie enerý
and s0 rapidly, it was assumed by some, that "diathermie oîl" was appli
to prevents its evaporating and diffusing; also electricity was vioariou.
substituted to keep up the storage and presuma-bly prevent tremo
fatigue, palpitation, and headache. It is a curious fact that, althou
nurasthe-nic is a disease of civilizatioa and evolution, the officer suffer
1088 than the private from it. Prdhsbly his responsibiity for order sav
hlis suffering froin the peut-up aud repressed mental or vaso-motor foi
of hysteria. A truc or physical conimotion-shock rarely had men-
sYmptoixw alone without some motor symptonie; but if mental symt'
were present, constituting a psyehosis, then headaclie was fairly couetai
there was deeided sensory hyperiestbesia, insomnia was frequent syu
tom witli dreams, but there was often great depression, and the patie
readily eried, his will-power eeemed te have gone, and lie jumped up
any unusual sound.

It is hysteria whieh ie all-pervading and sensational psycho-neipc.
characteristie of the war, and iu delimiting it as a eliuical concept, o
must remember ite tripartite symptoms expreseed (a) in the voIurita
system as seusori-motor disturtances, (b) lu the involuntary systemn
trophie, vaso-motor, and seeretory disturbauces, and (c) lu the psychi(
syetem as amuesias, suggestibility, emotional instability, and loss of w
power. These are described te the etudent as theo stigmata of liyster
whieh have been regarded by some as sympto1ms of exhaustion, and
others merely as. exaggerated normal reactions, the. hysterical per.
being regarded as lu a chronie state of auto-hypnosis ready to b.e set
upon by anY suggestion-

It maiy be lutestn te dsu very briefly bow byRterieal aym
tomns arise. It will have been seen how "sugs ility» snd "sube
sciouseOx p~lay the eklef role lu the production of hysteria, and,
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ia well known, repressed and unconscious wishes colour and eontrol our
normal acta; mueh more is this the case in hysteria, which is really elosely
allied to hypnotism. In hypnotism, a person is sent into a light sleep
hy suiggestion. 11e is told for instance, to gaze and attend to, a smali
fixed objeet, sueh as a ring or the head of a large bright pin, thus limiting
his consciousness to the narrowest possible point. is mîmd is in this
way withdrawn from ail other objects, no environmental stimuli corne
iu f rom without, and the suggestion to sleep causes hlm at onee to obey.
Any fresh order or suggestion now given enters directly into, hs con-
aseious mind, to which he gives expression and makes an immediate re..
action, uninhibited by the conseious mînd. Hyýpnotism lathus acomplete
dissçociation of the personality, hysteria an încomplete, one, for in this
disease the conscious mind is not; asleep.

Sorne repressed idea or a group of ideas (eomplex) with itg emno-
tional side occurs to, the conseious mînd from, within (au to-sugestion)
or from without (hetero-suggestion), but it îa rejected, repressed, or suh-
merged into the unconscions mind because it îa unconventional, un-
ethical, or disapproved of. There, after an interval. (latent period, period
of incubation, meditative period, contemplative period), it begins to give
ris. to a reaction and forces itself in an outward expression, again un-
inhibited by the conseious niind. This outward expression is the hyster-
ical stigma, and it is an epiphenoxuenon or an accident of the emotional
feeling. The father of a family earning good wages la conscripted, and
joins bis depot. lHe is inoculated twice against typhoîd, the se(ondl time
foilowed by severe cellulitis, and he is invalided. He reEilizes that if he
la in impaired health he need neot be sent out, and may not have to serve,
and moreover may get a pension. Hie develops paraplegia, secures a
pension, gets considerable sympathy, is supplied by friends with a per-
ambulator and crutches, and the disease, which is funetional, beconies
fized; but he la perauaded he will get better if h. attends a special hoa-
pital. He. doea this and rapily improves. The idea of the. disability
entera bis couscious mind, but is repressed becanse it la unethical and
wrong and even dishonest to receive a pension and stay at home whilst
othera are servmng; so the group of ideas la repressed and relegated to
the unconscious mmnd, where it causes the symptoms which result in para-
plegia, thua fulfllling a represaed wish whieb the conscious mind refuaed
to accept as wrong and immoral and dishonest. The man la une nsciously
dseeived, the. wish te obtain sympathy and 'b. excused military service
was originally a conseious one, but was repreissed on being diaapproved
of, but in the nonscioiis m'md it became elaborated, and after a time

erysalie ut se that h. obtained unconaeîously the end desired and
wshed for-although the conscious mind rejected it.
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When the symptoms observed fulfilled the desired wish, they
regarded as a "defence mechanisni" against the condition feared i
mind, and the method of securing thema unconscieusly then becam
""defence reatien'" The sanie mechanism is at work when a man
the use of a hand, an arm, a leg, or a foot, as also wheu lie is mu
deaf, or 'becomes temporarily blind. The paralysis is a dissociation
consciouness of the power to move a limb, in the same way that 'blin
is a dissociation of the power to see retinal impressions, and apho
dissociation of the faeulty of vocal expression. It is most diffici
discover in many hysterical cases the'oengin of the stigma, and it is
a hard task te ascertain the nature of the wish the patient dejii
fuif il; hence the use of what lias 'been described as the proe
psyeho-analysis in order to reach the "submerged memory eomplex
a sufficiently strong emotion can be introduced te censciousnesi
symptoms may disappear like magie, and 1 have seen reasonn
persuasion and- suggestion to fail when the faradie current at
effected a cure.' I have seen wonderful resuits from hypnotic sugge
but I have seen equally striking cures without it, se that no one m
can command success, se mucli depends upon the personality and in,
uality of the physician and the suggestibility or impressienability
patient.

Perhaps a word or twe more may be permitted about psyeho-aný
First, frem the standpoinit of its advocates, psycho-analysis purpo
deal with the cause of the neurosis, and net with its symptoms; il
deals with the deep fundamental conditions of the mind, whio
are analysed, and the analysis alene constitutes the treatment.
believed by its desciples that psycho-analysis diseovers the "unfu'
desires," whieh they state are at the root of every psyeho-neurelii
out of which they ail rise. The contrat between the psyeho-analyi
the erdinary physician is that the replies given Iby the patient
phyisician are only a part of the histery; the other part, whieh is
tial, la concealed, and only the psycho-analyst is able te, reacli this.
eoncealed, owing te the fact that it represents painfiil experiences
are fergotten and 'remain in the uncenscious mind, which on]
psyeho-analyst eau reacli. It is these experience, which are active
ini the uncenscious mind, that are the real cause of the hysteria,
they eau only bie revived inte consclousness with their emetior
companyiug state, and thus worked off the mind (ab-reactio:
catharsis), relief la bbtained. To some extent hypuosis eau effe,
revival, because, as was seen, an appeal in this state la made dire,
the uncenseieiis mind; but suggestion is ne part of psycho-analysýI
hypnosla la neyer used ini the procedure.
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The opponents of psyeho-analysis assert that the theory which
,regards ail the psycho-neuroses as arising from a sexual cause, is not
correct; they deny that the chief repression relates to sexual matters,
nor do they believe it is ignorance of sexual matters whîch need to be
enlightened, that is at the root of the neurosis. They assert that this
practice is injurieus to the patient, and they deny that the conclusions
and records of cases presented by the psycho-analyst are eîther logical or
eorect. Finally, they deny the "oedipus complcx," and asert that the
nrery is flot noted for admonitions; and rebukes as to incest, and they

are struck with the failures of psyec-analysis, a process which has taken
many months to Carry eut and should have been abandoned if reason,
and flot prejudice, had governed the treatment. They resent the excuse
given for failures, viz., thec mental resistance of the patient and inade-
quate "transference." Aise they attribute the improvement te the helief
afforded by auricular confession and the unburdening of the mimd, which
always occurs in the hysteric.

The psychoses of the war are usually divided into (î) those which
have been actually eaused by stress, strain, fatigue or exhaustion conse-
quent upon active service; and (ii) those which. were latent b~ut have
been kindled into activity on account of the war, such are general
paralysis, dementia precox, some of the milder forms of amentia, ordin-
ary mania, xpelancholia, for some of these and epfileptica, having been
previouslY iii, were passedl on recovery înte the army, where the strain
only aggravated their previeus mental weakness.

As te, the incidence of mental and nervous conditions during the
war, it kas been enormons. Before the armistice the number of cases
presenting mental Symptoms num-bered over 20,000, and every form of
mental disorder, except those incident te stýnsbiîty, has been met with.
in particular may be mentioned the milder confugienal type, with
sluggish ideation, mental torpor, and forgetfulness. The chief symptomn
in these mild cases has been inabiity to, fix the attention (a-prosexia),
auocîated with lm, cf memory, which la probably the next most common
symptom<, and is of the anterograde amnesia or recent boss, and rarely a
bass for remote events or the retrograde type.

Some cases of mental confusion when disorientated both in time and
pisce were descrîbed as suffering fromn obtusien--,an aggravated form of
confusion. Some of the milder cases of delirium, which wandered into
danger and had a boss of the sense of reality, were deseribe-d as suffering
frein oneiric delirium. They resembled those ini the somnabubistie state,
they acted their hallucinations, Mi if csrrying eut a dream. Both these
types recover quickly with rest, quietness, snd isolation, with regular
food. My experience of these cases has been. linilted to, those presenting
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symptoms of bodily disease in this country, such as pueumonia, mal
dysentary, and înfiuenza.

Alcohol, both overseas and in this country, was the cause of deli:
and mental confusion in some of the cases I saw. General paralysii
been leus common, in =y experience in the London Command and A
shot, than I should have anticipated; mainly, no doubt, because theri
now exact inethods of diagnosis, and because aliso specifle instrue
were issued iis to their disposai, se that I would flot be consulted in

cases of this disease. My opinion is that there have been more remis,
than usual resulting in their diseharge £rom the military hosl
,sconer than would be effected, if they had been resident in the diffi
ceunty or borough asylums. Not oniy have the remissions been
f requent, but they were of longer duration, again probably because
was leas reason te worry about financial affairs under the Army pei
than in civil life. The duration of the disease, certainly in the
cases, appeared te be longer than among civilins

Some cases of «shell-shock" had many symptoms in common
general paralysis and sometimes an Argyll-Robertson pupil. The
dementia precox hecame a favourite diîagnosis whcn in doubt abou
mental state of a young seldier, and some of the psycho-ncuroses
sû labelled and vice versa, Iu oue instance, in the case of an <>i
who was not suffering from it, the proceedings and records had
expunged after a special court of enquiry. 1 found'the passivity c
limbs, the dilated pupil, the absence of tachycardia, and mental neuti
to be the most constant signs of truc dementia preeox, but in se
instances-a fair percentage-the symptems inpreved. A careful
nesis had te be made from some cases of "shell.shock."

Melanchiolia was more frequent in my experience than the eli
form, and T regret te say I arn aware cf several suicides. The depr4
was se acute and sudden, and the attention cf the hospital-traîned
te mental cases was mcst helpful, but in the ordinary sick wards
cases, when they oecur, throw a great responsibiity upen the staff aw
as terrifying the other patients. Their removal, even when urgeni
net always immediately possible ewing te the great pressure upc
accommodation provided.

Cases cf parancia were always very diffieult to manage, fort
were se logical and did net genarlly convince those in charge of
that they were insane. They were fcunid first in one hospital and
in another before final disposal to the military mental heapita].
the ehief diffciiltY was in deciding what was epilepsy, more especia
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1 was flot able to see the patients in an attack Many Were doubtless
examples of hysterical "fugues," texnPOrary convulsive attacks without
in most instances, complete Ioss of conseiousnss

1 should like to conclude this paper by .stating that thecare andtreatment of mental cases witheut incurring the stigma of certiiation
has been of priceles8 value to, the sick soldier, who broke down ini the
service of hMa country, and to his family.

-From The Practifjoer, November, 1919.

SODIUM CITRATE IN THE TREATMENT 0F PNEUMONIA.0

By W. H. Weaver, M.D., New Orleans, La.
N a paper on this subject published in the New Orleans Medical

and Sitrgical Journal, September, 1912, we showed that a crisis
or rapîd lyois eould be induced in pneumonia, by the administration offull doses of sodium citrate in from twenty -four to forty-eght hours,'occasionally running to, the fourth day. Ten cases were reported at that
time, aIl 8uecessful.

Our continued suecess with this method of treatment in thirty-five
additional maes, whieh were reported iii a paper read before the Louisi-
ana State Medîcal Society, session of 1918, ini New Orleans, has impefledus to make further investigations in order to establish a scientifle basis
for its action.

In order to remove any suspicion of emnpirieism in its use, and place
it within the domain of scientifle medicine, the history of its first applica-,
tion should be given. While doing some laboratory work on the blood,
a sodium citrate solution was used in its preparation for making blood
counts. Its action in maintaining, if flot ilereasing, the ftuidity of the
blood wras a demonstrated fact.

In a case of pueumàonia in a girl nine years of age, with a solid lower
lobe, sodium citrate was given for the sole purpose of testing its fluidify-
ing power sud thus facilitating the circulation of blood in the diseased
lobe. The temperature was 103.50; pulse, 140; repiration, forty-five, at
the morning visit. Sodiumi citrate was given iu ten grain doses every
three hours night and day. The following morning the temperature was
98.60; respiration, twenty-flve; pulse, 100; lung apparently clear. Diag-
nosis was doubted, and medicine reduced one haif. The following moru..
ing's visit showed deeided consolidation, temperature, 1020; pulse, 120;
repiration, thirty-seven; eonifirming the original diaguosis. Ordered

-From the Xew Yorkc Medical Journal, November, 1919.
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medicine given ini the original dose. At the next morning's visit
Iung was clearing, only a few suberepitant râles remaining; tenipere
respiration, and pulse normal. While this was evidently a mild ca
served to show what an active remedy we were using, and encouragi
further trial.

Forty-seven cases have been reported, forty-five of which have
succesaful; "succesa" meaning that recovery ensued within about 1
eight hours as a mile, after the correct dose wau given. A case that
on to recovery in the usual tume Îs not a compact suceess, the correct
being probably misjudged and inadequate. Complications, of cc
may interfere with a complete success.

Tw> unsuccessful cases were reported, one oceurring ini an ale(
at the age, of sixty-five Yeare and the other a terminal pneumonia
womnan aged ninety-one years. In these cases nothing was expeet
the treatment, except to determine its limitations. These caes hav
mun the usual course of five to eleven days, with recovery in the
way, but have been eut short in every instance. A n ewý treatment i
will flot bring about an immediate change for the better, -with reev
inside of four days at the mnoat, would hardly be worth while disci
and would take many hundreds of successful cases to establish its
to our attention. On the contrary, the uniformity of recovery in 1
live successive cases by an induced crisis is convineing. Aceording
the. mules of prognosis, at least six of the forty-five patients should
died. One cae complicated with pleumisy with eff usion and severe ca
disease; two cases of postoperative pneumonia after severe surgical o
tions, both patients, very greatly prostrated by previQus disease
four almost hopeless cases of bronchopueumonia in children.

Mieroscopie examination of the exudate li pueumonia show
spaces fllled with clotted fibrin, in whose meshes are held med bloo<
puscles, pus celis, and changed alveolar epithelium. The intem1o
conneetive tissue may be infiltrated with leucocytes and fibmillated f
but the bloodvessels ini the walls of the alveoli remain pervions ti
collapsedby pressure. Osier says that if the lung is removed befoi
heart, it is not uneomnmon to find solid inolds of dlot filling the bloc
sels. This condition of the bloodvessels constitutes a greatly iner
meistance te the flow of blood through that particular lobe or lobulE
the result is that there us no circulation i it, the blood takixag the
of least resistance through the other healtby lobes. At lest blood ol

viscosity will not find its way thmough those collapsed capillariei

more than glycemine can be forced through a fine hypoderii n
Hence, the degmee Of viaoosity of the blood in pneumonia is a mati
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the greatest importance, as it eonstitutes the internai resiatance ta the
blood current in contraistinction to external resistance due ta the amail
size of the capillary bloodvessels and pressure on them and the targer
bloodvessels exerted by the inflammatory exudate surrounding theni. As
a resuit of these conditions, the leucocytes and antitoxins with which the
blood is charged do flot gain acees to the diseased tissues. This stagna-
tion persista until the exudate or coagulum in the hepatized area under-
goes some change of its own through contraction of the iftbrin, its solution
or digestion by the alexin in the blood serum, when the circulation is
,suddenly restorcd and the leucocytes and antitoxins as rapidly destroy
and carry away the produets of the primary inflammation; that la, the
crisis occurs and there is an uneventful recovery.

Anders says (1) : "Peteresco has found that large dome of digitalis
administered at the onset will jugulate the pneumonia. His experience
covcred 1,192 cases, and showcd. the surprisingly low mortality range of
1.22 ta 2.66 per cent. This plan of treatment is rational, since ît alins
at meeting the chief pathogenic indication of pneumonia by passing
through the Jung tissue an adequate proportion of leucocytes and thus
re-estgblishing the cardiopulmonary circulation." This is quoted only to,
show what Professor Anders considers to, be the chief indication in pneu-
monia_-"«restoration of the cardiopulmongry circulation," without whieh
there can be no recovery fromn this disease. Our knowledge of the peculiar
condition of the affected lobe or lobes compels that conclusion sa ta the
rational indication.

in labular or Ibronehopneumonia, patches of eonsolidated lobules are
scattered here and there through the lungs. The pathology of the lobular
inflammoation îs much the sanie as in lobar pueumonia, save that the
pluge of exudate are more miicous than fibrinous., We have the sanie
urgent neefflity for the restoration of the circulation and practically the
ame treatment bias been suecessful ini ail aur cases.

kfter many years of conscientious labor, by the mout approved
seientifle methods, Iby the very best workers in those lines, there bas been
no antitoxie serum produced that hae been succesafnl, or lha appreciably
reduced the mortality rate, or the mùorbidity of this disease. In the liglit
of what Professor Anders considers the chie! pathogenie indication, we
ask the question, is it possible for antitoxins ta, reach the difeased tissues
without previous restoration of circulation in those tissues? 1Where there
la no circulation of blood there ean be no antitorie or restarative action.

Restoration o! the cardiopulmonary circulation is largely a probleni
in mnechanies or hemodynamies. The volume o! the flow depende upon
three elementary conditions. First, blood. pressure; second, fluidity of
the blood or viscosity; third, site and lengt o! the bloodvessels. The
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degree of viscosity of the varions iiquids bas been measured by i
monts of precision, and is baued on the viscosity of water as the uni
stated as the coefficient of viscosity.

Mathematicaily tonsidered, the volume of the fiow varies mnv
as the coefficýient of viscosity, other factors remaining the sanie, ti
pressure, and length and diameter of tube or eapillary, The coef
of viseosity of human blood lias bbeen found by Ewald, Nicholk, Rl
ton Opitz, and others to, be "about five tumes that of watýr." Alec
one ninth that of water; cther one fourth that of water; glycerine
hundred tumes, that of water, in C. G. S. units.

Rence, the blood pressure remaining the saine, one fifth a.,
biood as water wNould flow, and, if the viseosity of the blood is re
more neariy to that of water, it wili uecessarily flow that mueh
freely. Conversely, if viscosity 18 inereased, the fiow is reduced. C
dioxide, ether, and chlorai have been found to increase viscosity.
demonstrated that the infusion of large quantities of normal saline
tion, and of distilied water, reduces viscosity; also, <"that viscosity
sharply te heat and cold." Warin water baths decreased viscosity
considerably, whiie cold water had the opposite effect. LosA of
which the body suffers from any cause, such as drinking an insufi
amount of water, dry hot air, aud high temperature, increases thi
cosity of the blood, rendering recovery more difficuit. Opitz con(
"that, other factors remaining constant, the magnitude of the flow
become greater the less the viscous resistance."

Regarding the reiationship existing between viscosity and col
biiity, it should be stated that viseosity is due te internai. or mole
friction. As this inolecular friction increases, the fiuid becomes g
ally icas fiuid, approaching and finaiiy becoming thick, semisoiid,
soiid. This may bo brought about by heat or cold, or by some che
change in the moiecular constitution of the substanec-.cold sol
pitch, heat coaguiates egg albumen, chemicai change coagulates the
of the blood without heat: internai. or molecular friction bas arriN
its highest point aud the substance ne longer fiows, but solidifies.

Reliable observations miade by Lee and Dochez (2) seem te sho',
"'the coagulation tume of the blood in pneumonia is delayedY This
in the coagulation time and the resultant reduction Of viseositY nia
easier for the iblood te find its way through the obscrncted bioodveýss

the Jung. During hepatization of the affected lo~be, there is a depo

a considerâble portion of the fibrin foriniing eioments of the bloo<

prolonged coagulation time and increascd fluidity would be the ni
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result. High viscosity and coagulability at this time would certainly
not conduce to restoration of the cardilopulnonary circulation and re-
covery.

The action of the sodium ion on coagulation is disussd by Lyle (4)
who says that "the calcium ion appears to exert an action the reverse of
that of the sodium ion. In blood clotting the calcium activates the
thrombokinase and so, the inactivve thrombogen is converted into active
thrombin, or fibrin enzyme. If the blood elots too quickly, it may bc
partly decalcified Iby administering sodium citrate. A milk diet may pre-
dispose to, throxnbosis in virtue of the large amounts of calcium salts it
contains. This may be counteracted by adding citrate of sodium to the
milk. This fibrin formation may be prevented by the addition of a cer-
tain quantity of a saIt, such as magnesium sulphate or Sodium citrate
whîch forma a double sait with calcium which according to Martin is nlot
available for the elotting of blood. Blood BO treated is known as '<salted
blood.', Now, this condition of salted blood eau be established by the ad-
ministration of sodium eitrate until the calcîim of the blood has been
sqaturated-sufficient for the prevention of clot formation-with probably
solution o! recently and lousely formed elot8 iii bloodvessels, such as Osier
aays are found in pueumonia.

Wewisohn (3) in his original paper on transfusion of hlood says-
"We cati introduce five grains of sodium citrate into an aduit without
any risk o! toxic effect. The .2 per cent. dose therefore allows us Vo trans-
fuse as mucli as 2,500 e.c. of 'blood at one time. The alightest error under
.115 per cent. 'would sllow rapid coagulation."

"Otteuberg lias reported a most interesting study o! the effects o! a
citrate transfusion on a hemophiliac. After injection of 150 c.c. of cit-
rated bIood (.2 per cent.) the coagulation time dropped within ten min-
utes from one liQur and twenty minutes, Vo seventeen minutes, after
twenty-four hours, the c'oagulation time hiad gone back to one hour,
fitteen minutes." "Ottenberg injected twenty c.c. of a three per cent.
citrate solution into patients, and noted a sudden drop in the coagulation
trne ini the saine manner referred to above. Forty-eight hours after the
injection, however, the coagulation time had nearly doubled." Thus in
the hemophiliac, there seems to be a temporary reversai of the usual
action of sodium citrate, possibly due Vo some ather condition.

This peculiar property of sodium citrate in preventixig coagulation,
and reducing viseositY of the blood i8 recognized and in use t'oday as a
sciontific fact, and should need no further proaf. There are some points
iu favor o! the use of sodium citrate that make it doubly vailuable
in the treatment of Vhis disease.
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While aikaline salt8- are necessary for the, rexisons mentioned
these saite are rapidly eliminated and are not replaced from fixe resi
diet upon which most fever patients place themselves by loss of a]
and other causes. The degree of alkalinity of normal blood expre
terme et sodium hydrate is equivalent to from 182 te 275 milligr
100 C.c. of blood, o that a wide variation is not incompatible with

Lôwy and Richter (8) and others maintain that a medium del
alkalinity of the 'blood, is neessary in order that it may exert itsi
antitoxie power. They have shown that '*leucocytes inerease i ni
in proportion as the alkalinity of thxe 13lood becomes more mi
Acidosis gives the opposite effeot.

A number of experimenters have also observed that .xmmui
infection increased with the inereased alkalinity of the bloodl and
ished when the alkalinity was redueed. Metchnikoff (9) states that
(the active principle of whîch is a trypsin like ferment) acte oniy
presence of aikaline saits, and when relieved of the sait& by dialy;
serum loses its hemolytic power, but îs instantly restored on the ai
of thxe saits. Hence, with increased aUlalnity of the bood must c(
creased antitoxic power, an active leucocytosis, and its greatest 1
fluidity, ail of which are necessary in order to meet the chief patl
indication in pneumonia.

In order to meet thxe indications as outlined, we give sodium
in large doses with plenty of water at the rate ef fifteen to twenty
an hour, or forty grains every two hours, sometimes more, to a fu
aduit, ceutinued night and day until the resuit is attained. Occasi
this dose wiil act as a purge, and the sait passes off through the'
This should be cheeked by a few doses of an opiate. The medicine
te continued into the second or third day, after the crisis, te assui
plete resolution. It should b. firmly insisted upon that emal doai
ne effeet and will be dissappointing.

It îs understood that citrates are converted. into carbonates
Iblood in the ordinary doses i which they are given; but with the
dose, certainly some ef it May go ever into thxe blood as citrai
when the point of saturation of the calcium ion le reached, the blo
not coagulate so readily and is of the highest possible fiuidity;
begins te find its way through the pervious but collapsed bloodve
the hepatized lobe. If fxe blood pressure ie low from cardiac dise,
age or other causes, and the pulse rapid, digitalis and strychnine
Bot ho fergotten. In our most severe cases of pneumonia and bi

pueumeflia, recovery has not been delayed beyond the fourth day
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Since tliis article wua written, we have psssed through one of the
most severe pandexnics in the history of civilization-influenza-with
many forma and degrees of mixed infections, the most important of which
were two peculiar and often fatal forma of pneumonia. The pathology
of jnfluenzal pneumonia, as given by Douglas Symmers and others,
shows that it is flot an ordinary pneumococcus or croupous pneumonia,
but is characterizedl by a mixture of several different pathological pro-

esethe resuit of mixcd infections.

Influenzal bronchopneumonia, is due to bemolytic streptococeus,
usually fatal, and influenzal lobar pneumonia, is due to the combinaid
infection of the influenza bacillus with the pneumococcu. -No treatment
seems to have been of mucli avail in the streptococcie pneumonias. In the
lobar formn, sodium citrate would reduce temperature when other mes-
sures failed; but the cousolidated ldbe cleared up only after the lapse of
f rom one to three weeks. Its action ws proved in some of my cases by
omitting it for a day or two and iodide of potassium given in its stead,
when the temperature would run two or three degrees higher. Upon
resuming the sodium citrate, the temperature would again subside to or
below il* former level, with recovery somewhat slow, but sure. In al
our cases of lobar pneumonia of influenzal origin the patients treated with
sodium citrate recovered, 'but flot by crisis, as in the noninffuenzal pneu-
monia eoncerning which this paper wus written.

CoNqCL.USIN.

The method of treating pneumonîa by full doses of sodium citrate
bas led to a marked reduietion in morbidity as well as in mortality. In
kibar pneumonia it is almost specifie. No comparable results have been,
obtained Iby azxy other method.

1. Axxu: Pv<zctice of M*Ucis., p. 158.
Z. A. R. Docuzs: Josuna of Exprimental M.ôiiem, p. 696.
8, R. Lxwrsojw. Annait of Shrgory, Novemiber, 1916, VOL lxiV, P. 61&.
4. H. W. LTZaS: MoussE #f PAa4olog, p. 411.
5. Lowv and RicnTm: Virchow'# Archive, voL cxlv., p. M4, 1896.
O. M,,cHxtirr.v L'Iréuaie <da le# Mai 1sf ecturia.., 1901, p, 93.
7. DOUoe.-s SYbfmNEu: jour"q, A. M. A., November 2,1918, p. 1482.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

ABSENCE 0P CANCER IN THE ARCTIC REGION:
Ross, in Thêe London Laneet, on the authority of Villijalmur:

'son, the Aretie explorer, who bas returned recently from. an expeè
Far North that cancer does not exist amongý the Esquimaux. M
Ross has been told also by Sir William Macregor, Dr. W. T. G-
Mr. Frank Benzley, and Rear Admirai Peary that they liad neye:
cam of cancer among the native tribes of the Far North. If it
assumed that cancer la absent from, the Aretie regions, and the
tion seems justifiable, the fact, Ross says, gives risc to some int,
reflections. Iu the flrst instance, the Esquimaux are perliaps f
carnivorous race of human beinga in the world, and consume f
etable; therefore, the non-existenee of cancer among them would
to weakeni one of the dietetie theories of the cause of this disease.
seems to be no racial or physiologfical difference whieh would exei
Esquimaux from cancer, and, in addition, the observations of
fifty years or so ago, that cancer either was extremely rare or
exist ini Iceland or Greenland, lu the settiements peopled by Eui
would imply that race does not enter into the question. Coniseque
Rosa pointa out, the climatic explanation is the most plausible, a
tends to revive the parasitic theory of origin.

RED CROSS CITED BY SERBIAN ARMY
The Amezican Red Cross has been cited for meritorîous servie

general orders of the Serbian army. A copy of the orders w.
recently received at the Paris headquarters of the American Reè
although the aet which won the honor was performed more than
ago.

At the time of the rapid advance of the Serbian army iu th
great offensive against the Bulgtrian troops, it was only through t
of the Red Cross that thousands of wounded soldiers were given thi
ment which saved their lives. Equipped only with ox-carts, the .
army hospital units were unable to keep pace with the advan(
faster transportation could be obtained and the gap between doet
the fighting line grew wider and wider.

,At laat, ln de8peration, the authorities appealed to the .Areric
CrosF. Trucks filled with doctors and nurses, and carrying medicii
emergeneY hospital equipment, were rushed over narrow mountaji
and acroas the desolate battieflelds te Uskub. A hospital was ham

up and operating rooma arranged ont of the materials at hand. F,
both doctors and nurses worked day and nlight caring for the w
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that were brought in. At st the army hospitai units arrived, and the
work was turned over to them.

The Americans returned to their own hospitals for the relief of -the
civilian population around Belgrade. No officiai recognition of their
work was received until the generai orders fromt Serbian headquarters
arrived in Paris.-Red Cross Bulletin..

VISCEROPTOSIS
Roland Hazen, Paris, 111. (Journal A. M. A., Dec. 6, 1919), describes

thxe condition and surgical treatment of visceroptosis, which, in the vaqt
majority of cases, hoe says, is congenital. ILe describes the abnormalities
in the position aud relation of the viscera, and dlaims that the position o!
the hepatic flexure is the vital point in the treatment. 'le mentions the
various clinical types and conditions t.hat they simulate, sucli as chronie-
appendicitis, gallbladder or liver trouble, gastric or duiodenai ulcer or
cancer, and general physical asthenia aud neurasthenia, and points out,
the eharaeterîstic symptoms which distiguish viseeroptosis !rom them.
Ils graduai and progressive onset and pain on exertion, which la experi-
eneed by the patient, the characteristic position in bedl, the easy fatigue,
and sailow or muddy complexion and atonie tissues, are some of these.
An illustrative caeis reported, and a detailed description of the opera-
tion, as, Hazen perforais it, given. These are too full to exactly favor
abstraeting. Ilis resuits, as shown by seventy-seven replies te a question-
naire sent ont, wcre highly favorable. Seventy-eight per cent. of the
patients considered themseîves improved by the operation; thirteen were
stationary, and none auy the worse for it.

NEPHRITIS IN RELATION TO THE RECENT EPIDEMIC
0F INFLUENZA

Syxuonds, in Th&e London Lancet, gave a history of previous nephritis
or o! searlet fever. The average age was 25.3 years. The average phy-
sique in the series was good.

In oniy one case o! the series was marked edema o4,served, the distri-
bution of the fluid in this case belng generai and the amount extreme.

The most copstant feature o! the nepliritic cases was the early onset
o! an acute confusional mental state, prgesn rapidly to uoisy and
active delirium, with incontinence of urine aud feces, and every appear-
ane of profouud toxemia.

The volume o! urine lu caeh 24 hours was seldom diminished more
than mlight bave been expected with the high fever and pneumonla, the
lowet average daily output for the first two days being 30 oz. per 24
bours, the highest 65 oz.
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Microscopical examînation of the centrifugal urine showed an a
ance of casts, both granular and hyaline, with a striking absence of
celis.

The postxuortern examinations showed in most cases an enlarg(
firm spleen. Mieroscopical examination of the kidneys showed in a
four cases (possibly aiso in four others) evidente of pre-existing
dîsease..

The present observations seem, te show that persans whose ki
are previously damaged hy disease are especially prone ta die
bronchopueumonia in this epidemi.-Ckarlotte Med. Jour.

TRENCH FEVER
This disease is not reeognized in America It was, however, a a

disease ini the Âllied Armies. A British Commission and an Amn
Commiin headed by Col. Richard P. Strong, M.C., investigati
cause of the disease and apparently solved the problem of preVE
Major W. Byam, R.A.M.C., thiwa summarizes the modes ef info
iinmunity and treatment.,

'<Transmissio-By lice--through the exereta-scratching pr(
the introduction ef the virus; bites without scratching may beeoi
fected by the fluid exereta.

Open wounds give easy acceas o infection. Louse exereta wilI
through the conjunctiva, but not hy mouth or inhalation. There ih
evidence that the urine of a trench fever patient may be infective.

Incubation period.-Eight days--etremes six te sixteen day
fection by bites alone have resulted after sixteen ta thirty-flve day
fected by louse feeding.

Infectituity of the lase.-A high perentage of lice become li
The excreta of such lice do not become infective for five te eighi
after the lice have sucked trench fever blood. They remain infecti
the twenty-third day, and probably for life. The infection la net
te the offapring.

Viability of the virus.-In the exereta it will withstand dry
room temperature for four months--auulight-heating dry te 80 d1
Centigrade for twenty minutes.

It la destroyed by moist heat at 60 degrees Centigrade for t
minutes--dry heat 100 degrees Centigrade (2120F.) for twenty ni

2%o lysol or 2% cresol for twenty minutes.
virus in the blood.-Uusually in the plasma during both febri

afebrile periods. Lice have ýbeen infected as late as the aeventy
day of dhSas, and possibly in one case the 300th day. Trench
blood applied te, the broken skin doea not convey the disease.
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ImrnunitY.-Following an attack is short lived. Re-infections or
relapses have bec ninduced bY louse exeréta f rom the fiftieth da yen-
wards from onset of first attaek. Such re-infections have neot been pro-
'duced by blood inoeulations.

Treaiment of the disease.-The following have been proved to have
no curative effect: - quinine - salicylates - mereury - arsenical com-
pounds--aeriflavine-eusol-foreign protein injections-colloidal man-
ganese, silver rhodium, iodine, and suiphur-methylene blue. Disodolu-
argol-tartar emetie injections are on trial. Injectionis of serum. front re-
eovered patients gave no appreciable resuits in doses up te 50 c.c. intra-
vencusly."

The above brief summary of the devebcpmieuts in our knowledge of
certain communicable diseases leads us to believe that the day is net
far distant when our weapons for figliting these discases will be mucli
more effective. The rapid progress made should stimulate public health
workers to even greater aehicvement.-Heaîth News.

PROTEOSOTHERAPY

P. Nolf, Brussels, Belgium (Journal A. M. A., Nov. 22, 1919), des-
cribes an intravenous method of proteosotherapy, the characteristie fea-
turc of whieh is the administration of the protein or proteose by a route
that avoids the action of the digestive juices. Noif first used this method
successfully in 1908 in the treatment of noninfectiaus diseasea, snd dur-
ing the war lie used it in infections disease with intraventous injections
of peptone. Hie describes the mechanisin of experimental shock pro-
duced by injection of proteins, and says that lie av*ids it in bis method
by produeing a mild reaction whieh bh baealled the "peptone" effect.
The intravenou injection of a ver>' small dose of peptone eau be safel>'
performed only ¶by a physician who knows its dangers. The injection
mnat take mnany mites and the pulse be carefully watched so as to ini
terrupt or slow d'ewn ini case the pulse beco-mes too rapid, as this indicates
lowering of blood pressure. If one îa prudent the procedure is without
accident. There ma' :be a little tranaitory tachycardia, headache and
dyspnca, ail this passi'ng off i n a few minutes, but after the lapse of haîf
an hour there is often an acute rîgor followed b>' defervescence and
sweating. The patient fels and aecma better. His failen temperature
may st until thc next day. Noîf repeats the injection onIy every other
day, snd improvement is eoenmon after one or two injections, but they are
eontinued by him until complete cure, te avoid a relapse. Hie first used
the method ini typhoid fever, and later in numerous cases of septicemia,
and lias had good results in acute rheumatism, erysipelas and arthritia.
The theory of it is that it stimulates the assimilation of antigensand aug.
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meuts the. destruction of tiie microbes. It is a non-specifie tro
and therefore can be used in conuection with otiier metiiods. 1
from vaccinotherapy iu that the latter ia specifie, but the autiior
equally good resuits iu selected caues by that method in very sma
about a thousand times amaller than tiiose given subcutaneously.

WAR HEADÂCHE AND ITS -SURGICAL TREATMEI
Rawling (Briti,k Medical Journaul) urges that in the treat

war headache the followiug steps should be taken: 1. That 8
measures siiould be giveu free and fair trial with a probationar,
of about three mouths, uuless urgeuey prevails. '2. That o*
should be reserved for the more acute cases and for those mor
chronie cases where the patient is rendered miserable by reason
ache and associated incapacity. 3. That the. operation should bE
ducted as to provide adequate decompression effeet, and that
piiining should be carried out under cover of the temporal musclE
should b. such removal of boue and such dural incision as shall a
escape into the. temporal tissues of the excess cerebrospinal fluid,:
to lower adequately the iutracranial pressure.-Charotte Med. Jo

ON THE TREATMENT 0F PNEUMONIA
Dickscin, in The British Medical Jou~rnal, in speaking of tI

grogress made in tiie tr'eatment of pueunionia, says that euoug
cannot b. laid ou the "enormous importance of rest.» Cardiac -V
is s0 prouounced that flic patient eau actually die from the. effoi
ting up in bed.

Followiug the. doctrine of Prof. Greenfield, Dr. Dickson c
that there are two essential parts in the treatment.

(1) Absolute rest-the value of whicii cannot be over-estim
(2) Ail cases are given tincture of strophantus, f rom the. 1

diaguosis is made, in sufficieut doses to keep the pulse satisfactory
dosage is extremely important; lt is absolutely wrong to wait f
of hieart failure.

Tiie dose of strophantus varies with individual reaction
pueumotoxin .

Strychuin the autiior cousiders as positively harmful. He,
grain iiypodermically.« is beueflcial. It quiets the. cougii and induc

It siiould te remembered that the. active priiiciple of strc
readily uudergoes decomposition when diluted in water, so it s]
prescribed as the tincture alone, and not made up with water in~
Charlotte Mled. Jour.
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS

Two deaths oocurred recently at Haniilton, oe eat the city hospital
and one at Fruitland, which have been attributed te Lethargica ence-
phulitis, or so-called sleeping sickness, gave intimation that the malady
whiehli 'an scourged the west ia getting a féothold in this section of
Ontario. Acting upon instructions from Dr. McCullough, provincial
liealth ofeer, local physicians will not report cases of sleeping sickncss
to Dr. Robert Roberts, M.O.H. The case at Fniitland was that of a school,
girl. The attaek came on with a violent headaehe and the girl became
drowsy. She then feUl înte a deep 8leep, which ended in death.

The main building of the University of Mentreal, better known a0
thie Lavai University, containing the medical departinents, was destroyed
by fire on 22nd November. The damage, is estimated at *400,000, and
covered by inaurance. The cause of the fire his not been definitely
aettled, but a smoking concert was held in the building lu the early part
of the evening, and it is thouglit by the firemen that lighted eigar butts
May have been lef t around atter it.

Prof. G. N. Stewart, Direeter of the Department of Experimemtai
Medicine at the Western Réserve University, Cleveland, Ohiio, gave a
very able address reeently in Toronto, ou the value of researchi in medi-
cie, He pointed out the great advances that had been made as the
resaitcf methoical and painstaking investigation.

A case of sleeping siekness was reperted at Point Edward in Lamb-
ton Country on 9th Decexùber.

Dr. Edgar Rae, of Toronto, was fined $500 for net being present t-e
attend an obstetric patient during delîvery. 'The child died. The
doctor appealed the. case.

Âeeording to some research done îlU Lndon, Rngland, iu:luenia
geruia tend te reenr every thirty-three weeks.

It la stated that about *750,000 is required te place the Toronto
Goneral Hospital on a soundc financial basis. There has been a large
ddfcit on aeceont of operation and maintenance i addition te an accum-
ulation of ovenhead charges, amounting to about $50,000 per nm. It
is very probable the eity will b. asked to provide at least one-third
of the amount needeci.
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Dr. L. E. Pollaek lias resigned bis position ini charge of
supply department of the laboratories division of the City
Departmnent, and lias accepted a position with the City Dairy C
of Toronto.

Dr. W. J. Dolibie, in charge of the Sanitarium for Tuberc
Weston, bas pointed out the urgent need for financial aid to the
institutions taking eare of the consumptives.

The maj'ority of the îinates of Byron Sanitarium are satisf
conditions, accordîng to a report made by the Grand Jury t
MacBeth. The jury reports that the sanitariuni is clean and i
ducted, and that regulations are no more rigorous than is necE
order te proteet the 'publie f roui infection.

Dr. J. C. Conneil, Dean of the Medical Faculty of Queen's
ity, who 18 the president of the Medical Council of Canada, 1
invited by the Goverumaent of the United States to join a medi
mission from Great Britain and France next April. The obje<
commission Ji to further inter-allied reciprocity in registratic
coamnission wil meet in Washington, and then att end the annual
of the American Medical Association in New Orleans. Afterwa
will visit a number of medical s-chools in the States -sud ai
examination conducted by the National Board of Medical Exan
Philadeiphia.

A presentation and address was made this evening to D,
Kelly, whio is leaviug Peterboro te reside in Bobcaygeou and
marrîed shortly. The presentation, which was made on belial
Peterboro Medical Society, took the form of a silver tea ser
tray. Dr. Kelly recently returned froni overseas, wliere lie ser
major in the Army Medical Corps. He won the D.S.O. and the
Guerre. Prior to going overseas early lu the war, Dr. Kelly 1
lu Peterboro, and upon lis returu a few months ago resu
practice here. .Almost the entire medical profession of the
repreaented at the banquet.

Brig.-Gen. A. E. Ross, M.P.P. for Kingston, lias been a
administrator of the Federated Unemployment Fuud for i

Soldiers. Qeneral Boss, wlio wil be eutrusted with the disburser

Maximum sun of $40,000,000, returned frein overseas severai
ago after five years' service. He was taken into the Hlearst Go,

au Minuter without portfolio just before the general eleetion.

elected by acclamuation in Kingston.
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* Dr. C. E. Wilson has been re-elected president of Great War Vet-
erans Association for Toronto.

Interesting figures supplied by the Departnwnt of Publie Health
regarding the împort of harmful drugs for the six months ending Nov.
30, reveol the faet that since the coming into force of the restrictigns îlu
May last, the use of narcotie drugs in Canada hau been reduced ov'er 50
per cent.

Comiuencing Tuesday, January 6th, 1920, the Laboratory of the
Department of Publie Ilealth, City Hall, will make the Wamsrinan Test
twice weekly, every Tuesday and Friday. Report,, will be 'uailed on
Wednesday and Saturday. For o'bvious reasons nio reports wilI bo
given by telephone.

There, are six new buildings which are most uirgently required by
the University of Toronto, chief of whieh is a bilding for the wome-i
students, whieh wlll supply the place that Hart flouse fills for the men
students. A new medical building is a necessity as well as an addition
to the buildings of the Faculty of Educatio)n, and additional drafting
room for the engineering and science students. The two other special
requirements are a new building for the botany branch of biology, and an
addition to the central hcating plant which now supplies mnost of the
buildings around the campus as Weil as somne on Bluor Street.

Opticians or alleged eye specialists who practise their trade by
peddling glasses from bouse to, house mnust cease doing se at once. At the
lut session of the Legislature on "Optometry Act" was passed, but it was
net to -become effective until a proclamation was issued by the Lieutenant-
(lovernor. This proclamation was published ini Ontario Gazette, and the
act was brought into force as frorn November 1.

A dlean bouse with plenty of freali air and sunshine is a long step
in the direction of health, says the United States Public Health Service.

The kitchen is the mnost important room ini the bouse from a health
standpoint, says the United States Public Health Service. Keop every-
thing about it and every one iii it scrupulously clean..,

Beauty ia mnore than skia deep, according to the United States Public
Health Service. Natural beauty ia usually a sign of health that cones
front keeping the body dlean and getting plenty of outdo<>r exorcise.

A eae ot sfrmr agru otehat hnafyi
the. soup, says the United States Publie Health Service. Viait the dentist
regularly. Keep the teeth clean.%
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'Thousands of ehîidren are killed every year beeause par
<'They will have it anyway", and permit the littie oues to, exp,
selves to wliooping cougli, measies and scarlet f ever, says thi
States Publie Healtli Service.

Dr. B. R. Montgomiery wislies to, announce that ho lias o
offIce at 79 Bloor Street, East, and will confne, bis practice to
of the Ear, Nose and Throat. Plione, North 4842.

Industrial accidents killed 3,400 persons and seriously
50,000 in the State of Penusylvania lu 1918, according to reports
the United States Publie -Health Service. Most of sucli acci,
preventable; many the resuit of earelessness. Safety First.

Cultivate the habit of walking witi liead up and the shoulde:
back. It is cheaper aud botter than bottled tonîcs, says thi
States Publie 'Health Service.

Germ diseases kili off more people than the deadliest wars
United States Publie Health Service. 1u 1917 pneumonia ai
culosis killed 223,000 Ametricans, more than seven times the nium
in action in France.

Heart diseases oaused more deaths in 1917 than any othe
(115,337), says the United States Public Healtli Service. Riî
would materiafly reduce this. Don't wait for the dîsease to devel
you sec your physician.

Carelessuess witli the hands and teetli causes more deaths iu
every year than carelessuess witli motor vehicles, says the Unit
Publie H-ealth Service. Keep the liauds cean, free frein ger
from the moutli and visit the deutist regularly.

Do not take drugs te cure the headache, says the United St&
Healtli Service. Consuit a physician, a dentiat or an oculist, to
cause eau be located. Often tlie eyes or the teetli may be at fai

A person eau live weeka witliout food, days without water,
a few minutes without air, says the United States Public Healt:
Persons wlio pay but littie attention to the purity of the air thi
are net careful as to drinking water and food. Becomne a freali
Baise the office windows.

Dr. A. G. Lochhead, of Toronto, was inarried to Miss He
wart, of Fredericton, N.B., whom lie met iu Germany. Dr.
wus in Germany studying tacteriology, and Miss Vanwart n

sane country, iu 1914, when tlie war broke out.
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Dr. W. H. Carveth desires to announce that lie will devote his atten-
tion to the administration Anaesthetics. lis office hii at the corner of
College and Huron Street.

The Ontario Hospital at Orpington, near London, has been sold to
the. British Ministry of Pensions for $400,000. It will be used as a cen-
tral depot for cripples and permanently wounded men of the Imperial
arumy. The Ontario Goverument is also absolved from the lease obliga-
tione requiring coniversion of the site to its original state, whieh uxeans
approximately an additional fil ty thousand dollars benefît on the trans-
action. The hospital was opened in 1916 with one thousand beds, the
accommodation being doubled a year later. Col. MacPherson of Toronto
was commnandant from the start bo finih, Orpington being the lust Can-
adian genieral hospital bo close.

Capt. J. L Robinson, the M. 0. in charge of the officer patients at
Christie Street Orthopaedic Hospital, T'oronto, was given a pReasant
surprise last night at a concert and supper arranged by hi-, ward, who,
in appreciation of his valuable service, prescnted him with a solid silver
salver as a 1l'ittie Christmas gift. The presentation was made in behiaif
of thie donors by Lieut-Col. J. Keiller MeKay, a patient. Short addresseq
were made by Major Geo. W. Stoddart and J. R. Maxwell, Dr. Robinson
making a suitable response. Musical nuxnber were reudered by two welR-
known artista visiting the institution, Messrs. Staubury and Curtias,
Lieut. V. C. Binks acting as the accoxupanist.

Dr. E. B. Cleaver wishes bo anuouuee bo the profession that lie will
devote his attention bo thie investigatîon of Gastro-Intestinal Disease.,
ineluding Laboratory and X-Ray Methods. 155 Bloor Street East,
Toronto. Phone: Office North 7461; Reidenc Park. 4555

Twenty doctors have been suspended by thie Ontario License Board
afar as haviug their prescriptions houored at thie Goverunent vendors

lin thie province. Two are ini Toronto.

The Weston Sanitarinni Club lias Ibeen active during thie recent
weeks in raifing funds for Christmas <cheer and garinents for thie
tchildren of thie Queen Mary Hospital, Weston. On December 4 a tea and
sale of hiome-made cooking were held at thie home o! Mrs. W. G. Wright,
311 Sunnyside Avenue. This was very scessful, thie sum of $185 beixxg
realized. On December 10 a mus icale was, held at thie home o! the
secretary of thie club, when Lady Falconer gave a vpry mnterestiug
addressl on "Womau's Place in thie World.» The eombie prced
amouiited bo over $200.
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It la reported that there have been three cases of sleeping si
in Toronto. There has been one death.

The Senate of Queen's University has advised the stadents
vaceinated but did flot go as far as to, make it cornpulsory.

The late Dr. Luke Teskey, of Toronto, left an estate -val,
$94,575. It la dîvided among bis family.

Dr. Arthur B. James has opened an office at 48 College Stre
ronto, and con:fine kils practice to urology and syphilology.

OBITUARY

B. B. ECULIN, M.D.
Dr. Rehlin, well kuown in Ottawa as a praetîsing physici

surgeon, died there on the l2th December, after a lengthy illes
had been ln practice since 1894.

J. H. HAMIfLTON, M.D.
Dr. Hamilton died at his home inu Vineland in October, ai

bu-ried at Erîn.

J. N. WILKINSON, M.D.
Dr. Wilkinson, of Dundas, Ontario, died there on 4th Octob,

J. K. HIGH, M.D.
Dr. Higb, who had lived at Preston for many yeara, died r,

ini the Glt Hospital at the age of 79 years.

L. B. DE LA BRUERE, M.D.
Dr. De La Bruere, of Shawinigan Falls, was drowned in Li

Charles, as the resuit of a canoe accident.

WILLIAM W. WALKEM, Mi.<
Dr. Walkem had residede in Victoria and Vancouver, B.,

about lfdty years. Hec had tbeen engaged in practice in Van,
Victoria and Nanaimo. Hie went to British Columbia as Secretar3
Brother who was Prime Minister o! the Province. Hec was cee
the Leglaslature in 1894. Hec was 69 years of age.

RITCHIE, M.
Dr. Ritchie was a graduate o! Edinburgh, and located WeE

met with a motor accident at Banff, and died in Calgary Hosp
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INTERNATIONAL CLINICS

A quarberIy of Ilustrated Clinîtal Lectures and "eapcîqmly propard OTiginal
Articles on Treatment, Medicine, Surgery, Neurodogy, P'ardia.tric, Obstetrl.c.
Gynaeeology, Orthopaedie, Pathology, Dermatology, Ophthbahnogy, Oto1ogY,
phinoiogy, Laryagology, Hygieme, iand other topicaj of interest to students and
practitiuners, by leading oiembe-rs of the mediral profesa&oii throughout the.
wurld. Edited by H. R. M. LiLudis, M.D., Philadelphia, U.S.A., and Chs. H.
Mayo, M.D., Rchoster, etc. Vol. 11, 1919, andi vol. 1 11, 1919), of th~e 29th
sories. PhiudelIphia andi Lo.idon, J. B. Lippineott Comnpany, 1919. CharlIe
Roberts, 201 Umity Building, Montreal, Meaager for Caa4. Piîace * per
year.

These are ver>' excellent volumes of this superior series. It is
always a pleasure to review International Clinies, as it is one of the ver>'
best of our medfical publications. Any one who reads regular>' these,
volulmes as they appear will keep himself well abrea.st of modern medi-
cal thought, and acquire a splendid reference librar>'. Mucli praise is
due the edfitor for lis efforts in securing high class articles for the
publication, and for the good judgxuent shown in the distribution of
topics. The publishers have ever done their part well; and have muade a
eoxnmendsble effort to keep Up quality and keep down price <turing
these costly times. This series should find its way into most doetor>s
offices.

NERVE LESIONS.

Trament anti Restoration of Injureti Nerves, by Atlianaasio>-Be-msty, formaerly
interne of the. Hoapitals of Paria. The. Library of Ma8sn and Co. 120 Boule-
vard Saint-Ge main, Paris, 1916. Prie, 4 francq, 40 centimes, net.

Thiis is a ver>' useful small book of 156 pages, on a most important
subject. The book Îa freely illustrated, with excellent original pictures
setting forth the clinical feature of these injuries, such as regions of
paralyses ani areas of onotesthesia. The treatment ia covered very fail>,
and much attention is devoted to the meehanical applianees for the>e
ces. We eau reco-mmd ver>' highly the work.

QUARTERLY MEDICAL CLLNICS.

A Series of Conseecutive Clinical Deinoeatrations m ad Leetures by Frank '*nithiss,
M.D., at Augiistana HosptiW, Chicago, valI. I., Nu. 2, for April. MNedieine andf

SureryPubishngCoanpany, St. Louis, Mo. Annual s3ubacriptiâon, $5 ln
paper, $8 in cloth, an1gle numSber, $1.50 and e1.50 in paper andi cloth reelpse
tively.

This number contains 220 pages, and covers an exhaustive study
of thirteen cases. Among these are encephiliais lethargica, thrombosis
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eauBing epilepsy, tachycardia, lues, tetrary lues, anuemia, malinutrition,
obstructilon of bile-duet, obstruction of sygýMOid Portion Of c2olon, deep
tirethral obtutoelterocolitis front parasites, general arteri>.
xebrosis, and perinviousi anoemnia. Thic author's methods or an&lysing
the vases that vorne tnder bis care for these studies are to be coin.
monded to cvery tenacher and praetitioner. Thougli one feels that lie is
reading a careful and scientifle study of ecd cage, yet there is an entir.
absence of obtruseness and that hecaviness o! texprei-,RÎon that w;eary the
reader. Dr. Smtislias at happy and Icear style, and selevts bis case
with care mo that the neimake an interesting number. We wi-sh hlm

ineee h is efforts to la>' before th)e profession these valuable studies.

MORTALITY 8TATISTICS
Departtsn.ut of Conmiere, Bweeu of the Embers, NMortallty Sttitici by sturn. L_

Roges, 117.Eightecnth anual report Wu4hingtozi, Governinent Printing

This large volume contains a vast amount of informnation regarding
the vital statisties in the United States. To those who have occasajon
te look into sucli matters, this worlc wiil prove ver>' valuable.

MUATMEMÀTICS 0F HYGIENE.
Aidâ to the Metbrîxîm±ies iut Hyglone, by R. Brure Ferguson, M.A., M.D,., B.AI,Stret, Covent Garden, 19I19; Price, 3.4. 6d. net.

A very careful peruisal o! this smail volume enlable uis to speak ef
iti neits. To thics. who are engag-ed ln sanitary scienice this book wil»
prove most useful. It takes up the laws c! gases, hygrometry, hydre.
statles and heat, ventilation, nain! ail, sewege, energy, exereise, dl.t,
hospital wards, alcohol, ceical calculations, logariths, vital statisties,
lite tables, weights, measures, atinospheric pressure, boiling, vapers.
The authon shùws a perfect master o! his subjeet.

CHILD WELFÂRE.
The, Toach>iug of Certua Dentis*tm, Sehool Medical Officer, Medical Offirers of

Hoelth autd oth(r Ilu.dical men, by J. Simi Wallace, D.D3., 7M.])., f.D.>=
Orly leýntaj k&jrgeon and Leitiirer on Dental Surgery, len>rdon Rospita,], T'on.
don: Bailtiere, TindalU and (Jox, 8 Heuxietta Street, Covent Gardent, W..
igig. Price, 5s. net-

Tie book takea up prophylaxis at different ages, the prineiples ef
dieteties, cbild welfare and tie teaching s of speclalists, the duty oftth
State towands the environment o! lite child, aud oral hygiene and
phyuiolegical seenetions. Àmong a great deal that la being wrltten &t
present on child welfare tuis small book deservea to take a prmn t
place. The author lias devoted many years to tis subject and deseoi.y
a hearing at the bauds 'of afi who are workixig in the field ofe! ild
betterient.
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MISCELLANEOUS

FRENCH LEGISLATION FOR EXPECTANT MOTHERS

Consequent on the marked deeline of their birth-rate, the Frenchi
people have 'been making a great effort to save the babies.

The <'Loi Strauss" came into force in the month of June, 1913, but
it lias been modified by the Act of December, 1917, and lias for its objeet
the securing of a time of rest to women during the latter part of preg-
nancy and the beginning of the nhlrsing period.

This Iaw makes three wise provisions:
(1> The pregnant woman lias the riglit to leave lier work at any

time during pregnancy without having to pay an iudemnity for breacli
of contract.

(2) Employers are forbidden to employ a woman during the first
four weeks following confinement.

(3) Every woman without sufficient means of support lias the riglit
to an allowance. during the four weeks preceding and the four weeks
following her confinement.

The applicant must be a French woman and must have no other
source of income than lier own wages. Tlie form of claim must bie sent
to the Mayor of the Commune and, aecompanying the request, there
must be a mnedical certificate stating that she cannot continue working
without risk to herseif and lier elild. The dlaim is usually made during
the aeventh month.

Upon receipt of this request, the "Bureau de 'bienfaisance" makes
ail due inquiry and, aeording to the information obtaine the assist-
ance 18 either grantedl or refused.

The grant during pregnanCY varies from 50 centimes to 1.50 franc$
a day, the municipal council fixing the sum- between these two, figures.
In Paris, the grant is tlie maximum amount with 25 centimes added tby
the Council.

After confinement, the grant is the samne, except that where the
miother breast-feeds lier child, alie receives an addition sum of 50
centimes. If, however, the woman is in liospital, the allowance is reduced,
by half, provided she lias no other child under the age of thirteen years.

The funds to meet this charge are provided by the town, the depart-
meut and the state in varying proportions, the proportions in Paris,
being about hlf by the department and state and haif by the city.

It is required that a woman in receipt of the grant must remain at
rest, giving Up lier regular employinent and taking as much reat as lier
ordnary doesetic duties will permit. Failure to conformn witli these
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regulations forfeits the allowance. The inspection of the mothers 8s

perfermed by womeu visiters, whose duty it la to give ail necesaary
instructions in hygiene.

With the <ibjeet of stÎfi further assisting the working mother, the

French Chamber enacted a Iaw iu August, 1917, whereby lu every
commercial and industrial establishment a woman nursinig her infant
has the right, for the peried of oue year, te spend an heur daily in attend-

ing te her child, the Urne beiug taken lu twe hait-heur periods.
The adoption of theýse very wise mneasures by the Gevernent

cannot fail te prove of beuef it to both mother aud ehild, as they are
common sense and practical.--C. A. H.

AMERICAN RED CROSS HOME AT AIDRIE-COATBRIDGE.

The American Red Cross Maternity Ho-me Hospital at Coatbridge,
Scotland, was dedicated with impressive ceremenies, under the auspices
of the Town Ceuneils ot Coatbridge sud Âirdrie, a few weeks ago. This
home was established through a gift of two thousaud piounds ($10,000)
troni the American Red Cross, aud is ene of the five similar institutions
fouuded in Great Britaiu as a resuit of contributions from the smre
source. The infant death rate iu Eugland and Seotland has been appal..
lng, due largely te, housiug conditions which make it impossible for
mothers te give preper care te their chîidren. Impressive statistica
beariug on the matter were given ýby Sir Lester Mackenzie, D.S.O., at the

epening et the Airdrie-Ceatbridge Home, and Liady Mackenzie, iu an
address on the same occasion, declared that the Red Cross et both
Ârnerica aud the United Kingdern could not give their surplus fundi,

te a Ibetter inevernent than that of helping the mothers aud children of
Gret Britain.

EXTENSION COURSES AND LECTURES FOR
GRADUÂTES IN MEDICINE.

The Faculty et Mediciue et the University et Torouto recoguizes tliat

the practitiexiers Ot the Province are anxions te keep closely iu toueji

with the advances in Medicine, sud that they have a dlaim ou the Provin-

cial University toi aid theni iu doiug se. The Faculty considers this duy

as beiug second enhly te the instruction ot the undergraduate.

At the moment the rapid advances in knowledge sud the many

changes due to the war niake it impossible for the Faculty te offer $et

ceurses et sufficiejit variety to e et all the. needs ot those who se

tnrther study. It turther considei'5 that the method which is the sa

one li Englanid anid en the centinenlt will meet the uceds if it be di-

istered lu a perRnal and sympathetie wa~y througb. au advisory ]n

mittee.
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Those who have studied abroad know that the routine metbod is for
the graduate to attend the instruction given ta the students of the senior
years in Medicine, a follow the ward rounds and to go to the out-patieat
departinent picking up what he can. If special instruction is required ini
order ta enable him tu follow the clinical work, this is obtained privately
from a tutor. The Unversity hopes to improve on this method.

A standing committee has been appointed whose duty it is ta give
any graduate interested, advice as ta the clinies and lectures whieh
s'hould be taken and to confer with the heads of departments and individ-
ual teachers SOas5 to arrange a course in advance for each applicant.
Such a course may be modified by the commîttee if it does not prove
suitable.

The Fifth Year student in Medicine is now receiving the moat ad-
vaneed type of clinical instruction, and his teachers often take advant-
age of the modemn laboratory training given ini the junior years and
may thus make their instruction somewhat diffeuit ta follow by those who
have not had this preliminary training. The teacher will, however, be
prepared to explain privately any difficulties, ta recommend. such books
as will clear away these difficulties or through the Committee to arrange
for sanie special labaratory instruction.

Ail the library facilities of the University will be open to any post
graduate student under the usual conditions.

The staff fully realizes that every effort must be mnade ta render the
visit of eaeh post-graduate student bath pleasant and 'of real value.
Instruction may be, obtained as autlined above in the foilowiug -

Medicine
Surgery
Obstetries and Gynmeology
Poediatries
Otology, Rhinology, Laryngology
Ophthalmology
Preveiffve, Medicine
Pathology and Bacteriology.

Applicants for courses should remember that the shorter and the
more general a course they desire the more difflcui.t it wMl be ta arrange
to meet their needs and the more superficial the training that they receive
is likely to be, while the longer the priad thy can dvot and the narrower
the field, the easier the cammittee will flnd 'it ta meet their requirement
and the more thorougli will be the traiing.

The Ujniversity wÎll impose a minimum fee of $10 per month. This
wiii be imposed for any course of less than a manth as a registration fee.ý
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In auch cases where extended work and attention la required, a'spec
fée to cover the same will lie arranged by the eommittee.

In order to aid médical societies or groupa of physicians to keep i
to-date, the eomniittee Îs prepared Vo arrange lectures for aueh societi

Â CALL FOR NATION-WID4 HEALTH CONSERVATION
Preventable disease eogt the United States four billion dollars 1

in 1917 than it would had the health conditions of 20 years ago prevail
in 1917.

Four hundred thousand less deaths oecurred in 1917 than would hi
had the 1900 death rate prevailed.

Annau illness of workers sVili cosa thia country two billion dollý
each year.

One man in every Vhree cailed by the Army was found to be phyi;
ally unfit.

These figures were given out to-day liy Surgeon-General Rupert Bi
of Vhe United States Publie Health Service, in urging a plan for nati
wide conservation of health and calling on ail health agencies Vo co-op
aVe in a carefully prepared program.

Surgeon General Blue lias sent a letter Vo State and City Eealth 1
fiers, Vo the head of the American Red Cross, The American 1>ui
Health Association, the American Médical Association, the Natioi
Tuberculosis Association, Vhe International Health Commission, the 1
tionai Saf ety Couneil, the American Ohuld Hygiene Association, and ot]
health agencies, suggesting a conférence lu Washington to considel
health programn prepared by the Publie Hlealtb Service.

The Surgeon General points out that practically al of these agene
have under considération some plan of health conservation and that uni
the work ca irbe co-ordinated and properiy directed, little wrnl be acec
plished and there will lie mucli over-lapping of effort and waste of fun

It la emphasized that Vhs success of the plan will be determined by
direct applicabulity t> the conditions lu the different local communil
and for this reason Federal, State and local health officers must Co-oper
most closely lu order Vo direct the campaign in ssch community and
a definite objective.

For instance, a Southeru city woiild lie more interested lu a campa:
againat the mosquito and malaria Vian it would be lu Rocky Moun~t
to-date, Vhe cornmittee la prepared Vo arrange lectures for sucli sotiet
control of pneumorna and respiratory diseases. Ail, however, bave ean(
Vuberculosis and venereal diseases; ail wou1lie bheneflted hy publie 1hea
nursing, medical supervision of sehool chil4,en, conservation of the l
of motiers and children, adéquate sewage disposai, Vhe provision of p
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water and pure milk. &), while eaeh city and rural community will have
as a definite objective the most vital need in that particular place, the
varions health agencies will have definite objectives according to the par-
ticular problem they set for themselves to solve.

The health program to be submitted to the conference has been in
preparation for inonths, experts of the Publie Health Service long having
foreseen the need of such a natîon-wide effort. A-preliminary announcee-
ment of the Ian was made at New Orleans at the recent meeting of the
American Public Hlealth Association which gave unanimous endorsement.

Few realize what lias already been accomplished in the field of pre-
ventive medicine or what eau be done by a carefully executed health pro-
gram which is cumulative and continuons rather than spasmodie and
desultory in character.

In 1900 the general death rate from ail causes in the UJnited States
w88 17.8 ;-in, 1917, the latest figures available, it had been reduced to
14.2. Had the 1900 death rate prevailed in 1917 there wouùld have been
in the United States, with an estÎmated population of 110 million, 396,000
more deaths than actually occnrred.

Th'le record of other years leaves little room te doubt what may be
don. in saving life. In 1900 typhoid fever cansed a death rate of 33.8

per 100,000 population. In 1917 the rate had been rednced te 13.4. Diph-
theria was rednced from 35.4 te 16.5 in the same period. ýTubereulosis
deelined from 190.5 deaths per 100,000 of population in 1900 to 146.4 ini
1917. Had the 1900 rate prevailed in typhoid fever, diphtheria and
tuterculosis, in 1917 these three diseusesf alone would have caused
91,740 more deaths than actually occurred.

The Public Health Service is led to believe that its health program is
feasible owing te the fortunate co-r>peration and sucestful termination
of the extra cantoument work. which waa carried on so efficiently by the
American Red Cros, State and local health authorities aud the U1. S.
Publie Health Service. The lesson tauglit by thigs plendid demonstration
of t.eam work should flot be lost to the country. For this reason, the Am.-
erican Red Cross, whieh bas set "sde milions of dollars for health work
ini the. United States, has been asked te take an active part in translating
thre health prograrn into action. Its thousanda ot local chapters are
c unted ou to arouse and maintain interest in health worfr and actively
Co-operate with Federal, State and local health officers in accordanee with
the. announced policy of the American Red Cross te co-operate with exist-
ing health agencies.

.(What is true of the United States is very largely true for Canada.
prevention is always the most important thing to aim for.-Ed Lancet).
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FROM A CHILD'S TOY

Just one hundred years ago Rene Theophile Hyacinthe La ennec, oi
of the pioneers of modern medicine, observing sorne ehildren playing
the gardons of the Louvre, listening to the transmission of sounds aloi
pieces of wood, eonceived the idea of utilizing this method for listenix,
to breath sounds in examining a patient's bangs. Hie went home, fashie
ed a tube by roling up some glued paper and then experimented wii
this ini hie ward at the Neckar Hospital. From this ineidentin the gardg
dates. the modern "stethoscope", an instrument well nigh indispensable
the modern practice of medicine.

The early stethoscopes contrived, by Laennec, were unlike those ge
erally iii use in this country at the present time for they were construct,
to ho used by one ear only. Nevertheless the original Laennec type ie St
widely ueed in European countries. To us, who are accustomed to t]
serupulous cleanliness of everything about the modemn hospital, it
curioum indeed, to, leamn that the fllthy condition of the patiente in t]
hospitals in Laennec's time made it repugnant to physicians to listen
the eounds in the lungs -by placing the ear dîrectly on the ehest of t'
patient.

Laennev gave his invention the Dame by which the device is et
known, deriving the word stethoscope from two Greek roots, one meanji
the "chest" and the other "to observe" or "regard"'.

In using the stethoscope the instrument should be placed on the ha
chest wall. For this reasn a satisfactory examination of the luings ci
only bc made when the patient ie stripped tu, the waist. Careless phyi,
cians sometimes attempt to examine a patient'e chest through the clothiu3
Such an examination ie worthlee. If you want réEiable information eu
cerning the condition of your lungs, do not go to a doctor who attenir
such elesel work. It le time and money wasted.

Dr. Laennec was hemn at Quimper in Brittany on February 17, 17ý
growing Vo manbood during some of the muet troublons yeare in the h
tory of France. Hoe etudied medicine at Paris, receiving hie degree
doctor in 1804. Ho died on August 13th, 1826, at the early age of 45,
quaint old town of Brittany in which hoe flrst eaw the light.

FACULTY 0F MEDICINE, PARIS.

The Faculty of Medicine, of the University of Paris, has issued
handsome À.nnouncement, beautifullY illustrated. IV stated that t
Faculty bas been eompleted reorganized, and resumnes ite teaching &~
opens its clinice and laboratorios. It is very gratifying to learu tQ
this fine old seat of medîcal oducation ie recovering so eompleteîy &

so soon after the war. We wish the Medical Faculty of Parie ail suctje
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Home Lif e Observation
often tells husband or wife that coffee
is disagreeing with the other.
When nerve irritation or digestion ail-
ment becomes apparent, if ,s a good

idea to quit coffee and use

Instant
Postu1mM"ý

Its pleasing flavor makes it an agreeable
change and as it is free fiom " caffeine "
or other "upsetting*" elements, Instant
Postumn is adaptable to use by the entire
family. Children are very fond of it.

"There's a Reason" for Postum
AT GROCERS EVERYWHERE

Sarnples of IU8taft PoStum, Grape-Nuts and Post Toastie,
for personal or clinical examination, wiII be sent on request
to any physician who has flot receved themn.

m Postuni Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

'J
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PBOPOSED BRITISH LEGISLATION FOR THE CHILD 0F TUE
UNMARRIED MOTHER

As the legal position of the unmarried mother and lier child is worse
ini England than in any other country in Europe, several societies
interested have combined their forces for the purpose of obtaining legis-
lation.

The principal provisions of the draft Bil are: that everY illegitimate
child should be made a ward of cot; that the mother, on notifying the.
birth of the child, should name to the registrar the mani alleged to lie the~
father.

The registrar would then conunncate with the elerk of the court,
and a notice would bie servedl on the putative father, inviting hini to
eall upon the collecting office. If lie admits paternity, the chuld wil
bce registered in the name of the father, as well as that of the mother.

In respect to this proposed legialation, Mr. P'arr, in his recent speech~
at the Kingsway Hall, London, said that, in his opinion, "'the passing
of such i ll would do more than anything else te educate public opinion
in the matter."

As indicating the views of the Local Governinent Board on the ques-.
tion of the maintenance of the illegitimate infant, the following statement
recently sent to the 11f ord District Council, is of interest:

"lIn the Board's view it is important for the health and welfare
both of the mother and the child that the child should bie kept with the
mother if practicable, and the Board would be glad to know whether the
chuld could be kept with the mother at home in this case instead of beirlg
placed with a foster-mother, if the Council contributed to.its support.,-

CALCIUM CHLORIDE AS A HEMOSTATIC
Editer, The Caru4a Lancet,

DSXÂR SiR,-Hlemorrbage after tonsilectomy is 'a very annoyxng
incident and one which is difficult to control. The saute remark appiea
te, bleeding after the removal of polypi of the nose. I have used calcium~
ehioride on many occasions, sometimes before operation as a preventivA
and occasionally after operation. The resuits have 'been uniformly satis-
factory but I have often wished for some quicker mode of admintration
than hy the mouth. I notice the report of a case of tonsilar bleedig
atoperati injetedhpertihll Meina thurnglutes msle ion grin the
atoperatinct he Bdrtimical Jouna ofe Ntov. musch inr gris or~
calcium cioride, 1 part in 4, and repeated the dose ini haif an heur witj1

excellent results. This is a elinical faet worth noting.
Yours faithfully,

2Gellege St., Toronto, G. Sterling Ryerson
Dec. 9th, 1919.
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-SMOKE

GI GARETTES

""The purest form

in which tobacco

can be smoked"

SOLD
EVERYWHERE
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DR. J. K. M. DICKIE

Dr% J. K. Milme Pickie, F.R.S.C.E., formerly Ear, Nose and Th
Surgeon fo, Leithi Hospital, Edingbargh has reeently corne to Toronto
opened an office at 47 Grosvenor Street where lie will commence a
tise limiited to Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Throat.

Dr. I)ickie was for some years on the Staff of the Anatomy Der
mnent of the Universit.y of Edingburgh where he, was engaged on
study o! the developinent of the upper air passages and of the ear.
reeeived miost of his special training in Edinhurgh wliere lie woi
urnder Dr. logmn Turnier and Dr. J. S. Fraser for several years.

Dr. Diekie was four yýears., on active service and in 19 was appoii
speuialist ini Oto-Liaryilgology, to the Second Army 13.E.F. and was
Secondf Armiy Ear, Nose and Throat Centre.

At various bines Dr. Dickie lias contributed a number of papel
the literatuire of the ear, nose and throat and particularly to the mii
allatoniyv of the eari prinicipally by means of the reconstruction metlioc

VITAL STATISTICS 0F TORONTO

Nov. 1919 Nov. 1918
Diseases Cases Deatha Ca-ses Deatj

Smaellpox ................... ld73 0 6 0
Searlet fever................ 438 7 157 9
Diplitheria ......... ......... 621 48 167 30
Measles..................... 412 2 68 8
Wliooping cougli............. 127 7 60 23
Typhoid fever ................ 53 24 46 13
Cerebro..8pinal meningitis .... il 8 8
Tuberculosis................. 157 124 159 12
Infantile paralysis .............. 2 0 î
Influenza .................... 16 9
.Acute influenzal pneumonia . .. 3
Acute primary pneurnonia ...-- 163
IRelapsing fever and dysaintey . 1

3510 395 672 21É

NOTE.-Cases and deaths o! thie last four diseases were flot repo
in 1918.


